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“ I feel just as if somethin’ was goin’ to 
happen,*’ she said. “Poor Johnny Harris, 
perhaps he’s thinkin’ o’ me, if he’s alive.”

It was dark now out of doors, and there 
tiny clinks against the window. It

NEWS OP THE WORLD.many years of experience, and the double 
knock at Miss Mattie’s door followed as 
quickly as could be reasonably expected. 
Miss Mattie attempted neither excuse 
hesitation, but accepted her good providence 
with radiant delight.

“ Mother said to fetch your oomp’ny 
along,” said the deacon, glancing doubtfully 
about the small room. “ We heard you had 
one of the Barneses. I kinder hope ’Iain’t 
the cross eyed one that stole my pears.”

“ Oh,"’ said Miss Mattie, laughing into the 
little mirror as she tied her bonnet, “ he’s 
had his dinner, and he’s gone out.”

She didn’t say that he had eaten here also, 
but at Mrs. Giles’ hospitable table, under 
the genial influence of generous fare and 
pleasant old time reminiscences, she told the 
story of Tommy Barnes and life lamb chope 
in a way that made the deacon lose his 
breath with laughter. And when she we* 
tucked into the yellow sleigh for the ride 
home Mrs. Giles stopped at the door to say:

“ I put some bits of bones and things in 
a basket under the seat for Tommy. Takes 
a sight of stuff to reely fill up a oat fur 
’nough to give his moral principles a fair 
•ho win’.”

Tommy was on the step waiting to wel
come Miss Mattie, which shows his forgiv
ing disposition, and, though he got as much 
as was good for him out of the basket under 
the seat, Miss Mattie very wisely concluded 
that the mincê pie, roast chicken and cran
berry sauce could hardly have been meant 
for hie delight, so she locked them in the 
cupboard, saying decidedly:

“ This time, Tommy Barnes, I’ll give your 
moral principles a fair showing.”—Chicago 
Record.

She*pat away her bonnet and shawl and 
hung the basket on a nail in the back room 
without even looking at the contents, though 
Tommy Barnes watched her keenly with a 
shrewd suspicion of something good, and a 
faint hops which nothing in his past exper
ience justified that he might come In for a 
share of It. Miss Mattie was accustomed to 
being alone, and she scarcely thought of 
Tommy, as she tfoiled about, setting tbe 
sponge for her biscuits in a pint bowl, put
ting a little cup of broth on the etove to 
w%rm for her supper, making her. tea, toast
ing her bread, and at last sitting down by 
the table in the little green chair with a 
patchwork cushion. Up to this point Tom
my had eat quietly by the fire, having learned 
by many severe lessons that little folks 
should be seen and not heard, but when Miss 
Mattie poured out the savory broth the de
licious odor was too much for his fortitude 
and with one bound he sprang into her lap.

44 Bless me,” said Miss Mattie, " if I hadn’t 
clean forgot you, and you half starved, I dare 
say. There, get down, I never could-abide 
oats around my victuals.”

She put Tommy gently on the floor, crum
bled some bread into the bowl of broth, 
cooled it carefully and set it down for him 
to eat.

“ It’s pretty rich for me anyway,” she 
said, as she made out her supper with toast 
and tea.

|Mtrt$.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, COBBY BBOS. & BENT, It has long been decided iu construct a 

railway from Atbara to Khartoum.
An international anti anarch»*»' conference 

is to be held in Rome on tbe 24:h of this 
month.

Â Canadian steamship line from Vancouver 
to San Francisco will be established early 
next year.

Thirty United States senators bave pro
tested against the acquisition of the Philip
pine islands.

Eight negroes were killed and three white 
men wounded at Wilmington, N. C., oa the 
10: h in a race riot.

Sharkey and Corbett are both working 
ten hours each day, fitting themselves for 
their battle on Nov. 22.

Ore shipments from Kossland amounted to 
4,415 tons t he first week in November, exceed
ing all previous records.

The recent census in Italy shows that there 
are 62,000 Protestante among 31,000,000 in
habitants of the country.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Cuzron, well known 
Canadian authoress, died at her son’s resi
dence, Toronto, aged 65.

Thirteen murderers of American mission
aries, in the Shcrbro district of Sierra Leone 
last May, have been executed.

Penny postage between the colonies and 
Great Britain will go into effect on Christ
mas Day. India is to be included.

Japanese Government is taking steps 
to determine for a certainty whether the 
Emperor of China is still alive or not.

Fifteen workmen were killed by the fall
ing in of the roof of tbe new five story Won
derland theatre of Detroit, a few days ago.

Manitoba, Assiniboia and Alberta captur
ed tbe three gold medals offered for the best 
exhibits of cereals at tbe Omaha exhibition.

The total British imports from Canada for 
the year to date amount to £1,228,859, and 
the ex ports ftora Britain to Canada, £303,836.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
has accepted an honsry colonelcy of the let 
battalion of Prince of Wales Fusiliers Mon
treal.

Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Amherst, have 
had a very active year in their car shops, 
turning out work to the amount of about 
$320,000,

Chief G
that six thousand sportsmen are now chasing 
deer iu the northern hunting grounds of 
Ontario.

A Russian sailing vessel arrived at San 
Francisco list week from the Behring sea 
with a cargo of skins and furs valued at 
$1,000,000.

The total number of immigrants who ar
rived in the United States during tbe last 
fiscal year was 229,299, a decrease as com
pared with 1897 of 1,533.

Three fishing vessels, with crews aggre
gating 220 persons, are long overdue at St. 
John’s, Nfld„ from Labrador, and it is 
feared they may have been lost.

The homestead entries, which usually give 
a pretty fair gauge of the prosperity and de
velopment of the Canadian West, will this 
year double those of last

The contract between the government and 
the Allan and Dominion Steamship Lines for 
the winter service from St John to Liverpool, 
has at last been finally signed and delivered.

Major Taylor, the colored bicycle rider, 
lowered the two mile and the quarter-mile 
records on a Philadelphia track, on the 5th 
inet. He went the two miles in 3.133 5, and 
the quarter-mile in 22 2 5

The Italian anarchist, La’gi Lncchesi|Wbo 
stabbed and killed Empress Elizabeth of 
Austria on September JtO.h last, at Geneva, 
has been sentenced to ltfe imprisonment, the 
full penalty allowed Jhy the Swiss law.

The British government has closed 
tract at Chicago, for the immediate delivery 
of 125,000 gallons of distilled spirits at Mon
treal. The spirits thus ordered will be used 
in the manufact ure of smokeless powder.

The illustrated Sun published at Detroit, 
is added to a list of publications, the impor
tation of which into Canada, is prohibited 
under the 
ing prints
acter. _ _

Khalifa Abdullah, the defeated dervish 
leader, is hard pressed on the frontier of 
Kordofan, south-west of- Khartoum, by na
tives friendly to the Anglo-Egyptian expe
dition, and it is believed that his capture Is 
imminent.

The differences between tbe Chicago-Yir- 
den Coal Company at Virdqn and Auburn 
and the striking miners have .been settled 
and the shafts will soon be in operation. 
The company agreed to pay the state scale 
of forty cents per ton.

Claims are being prepared against the 
Russian government for the illegal seizure 
of three Canadian sealing schoo 
Commander islands by a Russian cruiser in 
1892. Russia has already paid $40,0U0 for 
two Canadian vessels seized.

The first steamer of the new Canadian 
steamship line wUi leave Liverpool on Dec. 
3. There will be a fortnightly service at tbe 
outset. The sailings of the proposed line 
having Milford Haven and Paspebiac as ter
minal ports will commence in May.

Great Britain, France and £taly have ac
cepted Russia’s proposal to appoint JPriqpe 
George of Greece high commissioner of W 
powers in the Island of Crete. The Turkish 
Government has appealed to .Germany and 
Austria against the proposal, hut the ajjpeftl 
has been ineffectual.

Of the 33 fathers of Confederation who^t- 
tended the Quebec Conference in 1864 nup
__still living, of whom the following belong
te the maritime provinces : Sir Charles Tap
per, Hon. R. E Dickey, Nova Scotia; Hqp- 
Peter Mitchell, New Brunswick ; and Hqp. 
A. A. McDonald, Prince iEdward Island.

Thanksgiving.

For the sound of waters rushing 
In bubbling beads of light;

For the fleets of snow-white lilies 
Firm anchored out of sight ; 

For the reeds among the eddies, 
The crystal on the clod;

For the flowing of the rivers,
I thank thee, O my God!
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were
was beginning to enow, and the great elms 
creaked in the rising wind overhead.
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A dead limb of one of the old trees had 
fallen that autumn, and poor firewood as it 
had been, it was Mrs. Robb’s own, and she 
had burned it most thankfully. There was 
only a small armful left, but ut least she 
could have the luxury of a fire. She had a 
feeling that it was her last night at home, 
and with strange recklessness she began to 
fill tbe stove as the used to do in better days.

»* It'll get me good an’ warm,” she said, 
■till talking to herself, as lonely people do, 
“ an’ I’ll go to bed early. It’s cornin’ on to

The snow clicked faster and faster aginst 
the window, and she sat alone thinking in 
the dark.

•• There’s lots of folks I love,” she said 
They’d be sorry I ain’t got nobody to 

come, an’ no supper the night afore Thanks- 
givin*. I’m dreadful glad they don’t know.” 
And she drew a little nearer to the fire, and 
laid her head back drowsily in the old rook
ing chair.

It seemed only a moment before there was 
a loud knocking, and somebody lifted the 
latch of the door. The fire shone bright 
through the front of the old stove and made 
a little light in the room, but Mary Ann 
Robb waked np frightened and bewildered.
“Who’s there?” she called, as she found 

her crutch and went to the door. She was 
conscious of only one great fear. “They’ve 
oome to take me to the poorhouse! ’ she said, 
and burst into tears.

There was a tall man, not John Mander, 
who seemed to fill the narrow doorway.

44 Come, let me in,” he said gaily, 
a cold night. You didn’t expect me, did 
you, Mother Robb?"’

“ Dear me! What is it?” she faltered, 
stepping back as he came in, and dropping 
her crutch, 
dreamin* about—Oh, there! What was I 
a-tayin’! ’Taint true! No! I’ve made some 
kind of a mistake.”

“ Sit down, sir,” she said turning toward 
him with touching patience. “ You’ll have 
to give me a little time. If I’d been notified 
I wouldn’t have kept you waiting a minute,

For the rosebud’s break of beauty 
• Along the toiler’s way;
For the violet’s eye that opens 

To bless the new born day;
For tbe bare twigs that in summer 

Bloom like the prophet’s rod; 
For the blossoming of flowers,

O, my God!
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For the lifting up of mountains 
In brightness and in dread;

For the peaks where snow and sunshine 
Alone have dared to tread;

For the dark and silent gorges 
Whence mighty cedars nod,

For the majesty of mountains,
I thank thee, O my God!

ROUS SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

and Store

Advances made on Real Estate Security

ÏÏSfSîï £3?
the monthly balances at G per cent per annum. 

Balancé of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. For the splendor of the sunsets,

Vast mirrored on the sea;
For the gold fringed clouds that curtain 

Heaven’s inner majesty;
For the molten bars of twilight,

Where thought leans glad, yet awed; 
For the glory of the sunsets,

I thank thee, O my God!

be called for. _ , .
Mode-ef effecting loans explained, and forms 

of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Bariustkr-at-Law,
A pent at Annapolis.
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Mineralized Leather i
a It was perhaps well for Tommy that he 
t6ok

For the earth and all its beauty, 
The sky and all its light;

For the dim and soothing shadows 
That rest the dazzled eight;

For unfading fields and prairies, 
Where sense in vain has trod;

For the world’s exhaustless beauty, 
I thank thee, O my God!

For an eye of inward seeing,
A soul to know and love;

For these common aspirations 
That our high heirship prove;

For the hearts that bless each other 
Beneath thy smile, thy rod;

For the amaranth saved from Eden, 
I thank thee, O my God!

For the hidden scroll, o’erwritten 
With one dear name adored ;

For the heavenly in the human,
The Spirit in the Word;

For the tokens of thy presence 
Within, above, abroad ;

For thine own great gfft of being,
I thank thee, O my God!

an early promenade next morning 
around the back yards of the neighborhood 
and secured several valuable tid-blts, for“Kidduck”—A kid tannedso 

that water “creep:” off it, perspir
ation evaporates through it, and 
friction wears it slowly. Can he 
toiled in hot water without injury. 

- ,y Made solely for the $4. and $5.
grades of the Goodyear Welted.

Slater Shoe

5^iOffice opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 
Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf

Telephone No. ll.
Miss Mattie had very little to offer him.
She baked her delightful little puffs of bis
cuits and enjoyed them immensely, finding 
them lighter and more digestible without 
butter. She read a Thanksgiving psalm and 
went about trying to sing in a little chirrupy 
voice like a brown sparrow. She brought in 
the small basket and flashed at the unex
pected treasure trove, but took it kindly as 
a bit of neighborly good will. The sweet
bread, white and plump and all ready for 
cooking, reminded her of old Mrs. Morrison, 
jqst beginning to sit up and watch the peo
ple go by the window. What a toothsome 
dainty this would be for her, and what a de
light that she should be able to take it to 
her as she went to church —yes, and some of 
the celery, ton, for a relish. Tbe chops were 
transferred to a piste on the shelf, the sweet
bread wrapped in a fine old napkin and laid 
back in the basket with the best half of the 
celery, and‘the biscuits Miss Mattie had 
saved for dinner.

“ The cold bread will go just as well with 
o’iops,” she reflected and prepared for church 
with a glow of happiness such as she had not 
koown in a long time.

It helped to a real feeling of thankfulness, 
especially when she thought of old Mrs.
M irridon, and how pleased she had been 
with the unexpected gift. She laughed a 
little to herself as she returned to her own 
door after service, remembering how when 
Sally Morrison had commiserated her on 
being alone Thanksgiving day she had as
sured her she had company invited—Tommy 
Barnes from the next door, who was spend
ing a couple of days with her, the rest of the 
family being away.

“ I hope ’twasn’t a sinful untruth,” she 
said, smiling at Tommy, who lay peacefully 
sleeping on the braided rug, “ but if old Miss 
Morrison had set in to have me stay to din
ner I shouldn’t have known how to get away, 
and she is such a talker.”

With a long, clean apron over her best 
froek, Miss Mattie began cheerfully to make 
her small preparations for the Thanksgiving 
feast. She had meditated leaving one chop 
for breakfast, but her walk and happiness 
had made her hungry, and she decided to 
cook them all.

But where did she put these chops—she 
was getting so forgetful—she could have 
■worn she put them on the shelf. Could 
■be have left them in the basket after all? 
Her perplexed eyes fell from tbe shelf to the 
floor, and there, just peeping from behind 
the wood box, was the plate, and two small, 
very small, bits of bone, gnawed quite clean 
and white.

Ungrateful Tommy Barnes, lying there in 
peaceful slumber, with those precious chops 
rounding out your yellow sides, if justice 
had befallen you then and there you might 
not have lived to steal again. But into the 
midst of Miss Mattie’s righteous wrath came 
the reflection that Tommy must have been 
hungry, and the fault, after all, was partly 
her own for patting temptation in his way,
“ though how anything could have been 
farther out of his way than that shelf I don’t 
really see," she added dolefully.

At that minute Tommy Barnes waked 
from his nap, transformed himself into a 
camel, yawned in a frightfully tigerish fash
ion and proceeded to sharpen his claws on the 
rug, the sacred rug, into which had been, 
braided some pjrecions old garments dear to 
Miss Mattie’s heart. It was a straw too 
much to have insult added to injury, and, 
springing from her chair, she cuffed Tommy 
in such vigorous fashion that three or four 
hoaity blows found their mark before the 
astonished sinner could withdraw his claws 
and bound at the back door, left ajar in the 
search for the chops. At that instant, a re
sounding knock on the front door sent Miss 
Mattie’s heart to her throat with a sudden 
leap, as if justice were already coming to 
take her in hand for unreasonable eruelty.

When Mise Mattie was peacefully patter
ing about, unconscious of the cruel trick 

grcagy fate and Tommy Bart$8s had played her,
Miss Mattie went very happily down the Mrs. Deacon Giles was surveying her bus- 

street. She had lighted her lamp before she band with a disturbed and tearful face, 
went out, and a cheerful little ray smiled “ You don’t mean to tell me,” she re- 
encouragingly at her as she came to the gate, peated, “that the minister’s folks ain’t 
All the other windows in the weatherbeaten cornin’ at all, and you and me has got to eat 
old house were black and empty and looked this big dinner alone? Here, I staid home 
to the lonesome little woman as if all sorts from church to tend to it. Ob, you needn’t 
of hobgoblins might be peeping out at her to look as if you thought it was a judgment, 
from the gloom behind them, for Miss Mat- Josiah. I wouldn’t be such a hippercrit as to 
tie’s neighbors had gone away on a Thanks- pretend to bo thinkin’ of splritooal things 
giving visit and taken the whole family. At when I was wonderin’ if Sarah Ellen would 
least they said « the whole family,” but at remember to baste the turkey. Seems to 
the very moment Miss Mattie came to the me they might have let ne know sooner.” 
gate a member of the family was huddled up “ But I told you, mother, It was a tele
in a corner of the doorway, cold, hungry and gram come just before church. You can t 
much perplexed to understand what had regerlate telegrams like the weekly news- 
become of all his friends and why, in spite paper, or stop folks from dyin unexpected 
of hi. pitiful plea, no one came to open the " Then why didn’t you rush round and
door for him. He heard Mus Mattie and get somebody else? Mercy takes! lwon t
ran hopefully to meet her, limping as he seem like Thanksgivin’ at all - 
came, for he had a stiff leg. “ Didn’t seem to be anybody to ask but

“ Why, Tommy Barnes,” said Miss Mat- old Mis’ Morrison and Marthy Ellison. 1
tie, stooping to pat hi. rough yellow head, drove round by the Morrisons, bat the old 
“you don't mean to say year folks have lady was just bavin somethin reli.hin MU. 
gone off to Thanksgiving and left you behind? Mattie had fetched in. They saidthey in- 
Well, if I ever! How dreadful-thoughtleM vited her to dinner, but she had cAnp ny- 
and you a cripple besides!” one of them Barne.es next door.

Tommy kept on crying, but he had hU “Fiddlesticks!” said the deacon, wife in 
- eye on the door while Mis. Mattie was fit- » very disrespectful tone. ‘ Youjust drive 

ting her key, and the minute it opened he straight back and bring Marthy EllUon up 
darted in here to dinner. Tell her I don t take any

*“ That’s right, Tommy,” said MUs Mattie, excuse, and if she can’t oome otherways she 
Yon and I'll can bring her oomp’ny along, though tbe 

way them ehlFl 
i> » mortal «haine.”

flood Deacon Qllee had learned docility in

X .oO. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
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Tho Night Before Thanksgiving.
Warden, of Ontario, estimatee

“It’sI.
There was a sad heart in the low-storied, 

dark little house that stood humbly by the 
roadside under some tall elms. Small as her 
house was, old Mrs. Robb found it too large, 
for herself alone, she only needed the kitch
en and a tiny bedroom that led out of it, and 
there still remained the best room a bed
room, with the low garret overhead.

There had been a time, after she was left 
alone, when Mrs. Robb could help those who 
were poorer than herself. She kept a cow, 
and was strong enough not only to do a 
woman’s work inside her house but almost a 
man’s work outside in her piece of ground. 
At last sickness and age had come hand in 
hand, those two relentless enemies of the 
poor, and together they had wasted her 
strength and substance. She had always 
been looked up to her neighbors as being in
dependent, but she was left lame footed and 
lame-handed, with a debt to carry and her 
bare land, and her house ill-provUioned to 
stand the eeige of time.

For awhile she managed to get on, but at 
last it began to be whispered about that it 
was no use for anyone to be so prood ; it was 
easier for the whole town to care for her 
than for a few neighbors, and Mrs. Robb had 
better go to the poor-house before winter, 
and be done with it. At this terrible sag 
gestion her brave heart seemed to standstill

The people whom she cared for most hap 
pened to be poor, and she could no longer go 
into their households to make herself of use. 
The very elms overhead seemed to say “No,” 
as they groaned in the late autumn winds, 
and there was something appealing even to 
the strange passer-by in the look of the little 
gray house, with Mrs. Robb’s pale, worried 
face at the window.

CATkLOCUC(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
“Be I dreamin’? I was a
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Miss Mattie’s Guest.
> this cold night.”

It was not the keeper. The man by the 
door took one step forward and put his arm 
around her and kissed her.

“ What are you talking about?” said John 
Harris. “ You ain’t goin’ to make me feel 
like a stranger? I’ve come all the way from 
Dikota to spend Thanksgivin*. There’s all 
sirts of things out here in the wagon, an’ a 

to help get ’em in. Why—don’t cry so, 
Mother Robb. I thought you’d have a great 
laugh if I came and surprised you. Don’t 
you remember I said I should?"*

It was John Harris, indeed. The poor 
soul could say nothing. She felt now as if 
her heart was going to break with joy. He 
left her in the rocking-chair and came and 
went in his old boyish way, bringing in his 
store of gifts and provisions. It was better 
than any dream. He laughed and talked 
and went out to send the man to bring a 
wagonful of wood from John Munder’s and 

in himself ladened with pieces from the 
nearest fence to keep the fire going in the 
meantime. They must cook the steak for 
■upper right away; they must find the pack
age of tea among all the other bundles; they 
must get good fires started in both the bed 
rooms. Why, Mother Robb didn’t seem to 
be ready for company from out West! The 
great, cheerful fellow hurried about the tiny 
house, and the little old woman limped after 
him, forgetting everything but hospitality. 
Had not she a house for John to oome to? 
Were not her old chairs and babies in their

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
It was growing dark when Miss Mattie, 

with her basket on her arm, came into the 
corner market to buy her Thanksgiving din
ner. The basket was absurdly small, but 
Miss Mattie was little herself, and when she 
set it on the high counter and stood blinking 
in the bright light the calf’s head at her el
bow seemed to be grinning at them both.

“ Well, Miss Mattie,” called out the 
marketman in his hearty fashion, “ I see 
your mind is not set on a turkey this time, 
but just wait till I start this basket eff for 
Cap’n Lawson’s and I’ll show you the right 
thing—a plump little duck I clapped into 
the safe this morning, thinking to myself 
that's tbe very moral of a- 4real fof Miss 
Mattie.”

Miss Mattie looked embarrassed and rub
bed her forefinger uneasily over a small coin 
that lay in the palm of her hand under her 
glove. It was a silver 5 cent piece, and she 
had taken it with much hesitation from a 
little store of pieces, most of them given her 
when she was a child. For herself she could 
have got along very well with bread and tea, 
but somehow it seemed a dishonor to all her 
happy past not to have something special on 
Thanksgiving, and so she had decided to 
spend this precious bit. She had a feeling 
of real pity for it, lying there warm and 
snug in her palm, and so soon to go tumbling 
into the clashing, jingling coins tossed about 
by the butcher’s greasy fingers or perhaps 
into the pocket of that horrible apron with 
blood stains on it. Miss Mattie shuddered, 
but quickly recovered herself to say cheer
fully:

“Oh, thank you, Mr. Simmops, but don’t 
you think ducks are a sight of trouble, what 
with the stuffing and the roasting and need
ing to be looked after and basted régulai?
I made up my mind to something simple, 
and I don’t know anything that’s easier got 
or more relishing than lamb chops. Two 
lamb chops is about what I thought of, Mr. 
Simmons. You know there’s only me.”

Mr. Simmons had not seen the 5 cent 
piece, but he understood just as well as if he 
had, and he began to cut the chops at once, 
talking all the time to relieve his own em- 
barresment and assuring Miss Mattie that 
“ if folks only knew it there was nothing like 
lamb chops to encourage your appetite and 
strengthen you up all over.”

“But you’ll have to take three chops," 
looking curiously at the money Miss Mattie 
laid in his big hand, or I shall have to make 
change, and change is scarcer than hens’ 
teeth tonight. You might have company 
unexpected, you know, and an extra chop 
would oome in handy.”

Miss Mattie laughed so genially that the 
marketman ventured to slip a sweetbread 
and a bunch of yellow celery into the basket 
on the sly. He would have loved to put in 
the.duck, but that would have looked as if 
he suspected her reason for not buying it, 
and, bless you, he knew better than that. 
Some people have feelings, though their 
faces are red and their hands coarse and

Now Complete at the
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE.J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S. LADIES’ WINTER GAITERS,
YJCsr-Be sure and see them.

WOOL SOLES in Women’s, Misses' and Child
ren’s sizes.

A Î. ANDREWS, M.D., El
•r provisions of tho tariff act cover- 

of an immoral or indecent char*EYE,
Specialties EAR,

THROAT.
Eggs and Butter taken.Prices right in all lines.

ta.DOWT FORGET THE PLACE."®*MIDDLETON.
38 tfTelephone No. 16. MURDOCH BLOCK.E. A. COCHRAN’S,

DENTISTRY!
DR. R& TTNDEWiA II.FINE

FOOTWEAR
EASTER

BEEF
Some one had said that anniversaries are 

days to make other people happy in, bat 
sometimes, when they come they seem to be 
fall of shadows, and the power of giving joy 
to others, that inalienable right which ought 
to enlighten the saddest heart, the most in
different sympathy, sometimes even this 
seems to be withdrawn.

So poor old Mary Ann Robb eat at her 
window on the afternoon before Thanksgiving 
and felt herself poor and sorrowful indeed. 
Across the frozen road she looked eastward 
over a great stretch of cold meadow land, 
brown and winds-wept and crossed by icy 
ditches. It seemed to her as if in all the 
troubles that she had known and carried be
fore this, there had always been some hope t° 
hold, as if she had never looked poverty full 
in the face and seen its cold and pitiless look 
before. She looked anxiously down the 
road, with a horrible shrinking and dread 
at the thought of being asked, out of pity, 
to join in some Thanksgiving feast, but there 
was nobody coming with gifts in hand. 
Once she bad been full of love for such days, 
whether at home or abroad, but something 
had chilled her very heart now, poor old 
woman.

Her nearest neighbor had been foremost 
of those who wished her to go to the town 
farm, and he had said more than once that 
it was the only sensible thing. But John 
Mander was waiting impatiently to get her 
tiny farm into his own hands; he had ad
vanced some money upon it in her extremity, 
and pretended that was still a debt, after he 
had cleared her wood lot to pay himself 
back; He would plow over the graves in 
the field corner and felf the great elms, and 
waited like a spider for his poor prey. He 
had often reproached her for being too gen
erous to worthless people in the past and 
coming to be a charge to others now. Ob, if 
she could only die in her own house and not 
suffer the pain of homelessness and de
pendence!

It was just at sunset, and as she looked 
out hopelessly across the gray fields, there 
was a sudden ray of light far away on the low 
hills beyond, the clouds opened in the west 
and let the sunshine through. One lovely 
gleam shot swift as an arrow and brightened 
a far cold hillside where it fell and at the 
same moment a sudden gleam of hope bright
ened the winter landscape of her heart.

“There was Johnny Harris,” said Ann, 
softly. “ He was a soldier’s son, left an or
phan and distressed. Old John Mander 
scolded, but I couldn’t see the poor boy want. 
I kept him the year after he got hurt, spite 
o’ what people said, an’ he helped me what 
little he could. He said I was the only 
mother be ever had. 4 I’m going out West, 
Mother Robb,’ says he. 41 shan’t come 
back till I get rich,’ an’ then he'd look at me 
an’ laugh, so pleased and boyish. He wa’n’t 
one that liked to write. I don’t think he 
was doin’ very well when I heard—there, 
it’s years ago now. I always thought if he 
got sick or anything, I should have a good 
home for him. There's poor Ezra Blake, the 
deaf one too—he won’t have any place to

Graduate cf the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5. nera near

©BAfTISTMF
TMl. V. A. MOHtlAN. of Dieby. will iin- 
U til further notice conduct a branch office 
in Lawrcncctown, and in his absence Dr. Y. I). 

iSHAFFNER will attend to his practice.
OFFICE DAYS: First tw o weeks of each 

month, beginning July 1st. 1898. G iy

I have now opened my 
entire’line of Fall and 
Winter stock of .

piece» .till! And he remembered e.ery- 
thing, and kissed her as they stood before 
the fire as if she were a girl.

He hid found plenty of bard limps, but 
luck had come at last. He had itruok luck, 
and this was the end of a great year.

----------:0:-----------

As I am determined to supply my 
customers with the very best that 
the market will afford. I have 
purchased for Easter this ye 
pair of 44 heavy beef cattle ” which 
will probably surpass iu quality any
thing before offered to the public in 
Bridgetown.

In addition to the above you will 
find my Meat Market well supplied 
with a first class stock of

BOOTS & SHOESlilt. M. 6. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

44 No, I couldn’t seem to write letters ; no 
use to complain o’ the worst, an’ I wanted 
to tell you the beet when I came,” and he 
told it while she cooked the supper. 44 No,
I wa’n’t goin* to write no foolish Litters,”
John repeated. Ho was afraid he .should 
cry himself when he found out how bad ^ 
things had been ; and they sat down to 
■upper together, just as they used to do 
when he was a homeless orphan boy, whom 
nobody else wanted in winter weather while 
he was crippled and could not work. She 
could not be kinder now than she wa-t th-*n,

“ ^ » rr “V,d! Hr W mett^uM
her taste her cup of tea and set it down raham herei which arepcyularly supposed to 
again, with a trembling hand and a look at be the property of the dominion Govern- 
him. 44 No, I wanted to come mysoff,” he ment, may before very long pass 
blustered, wiping hi, eye. end trying to ££trol. “nu mm« from thf Uct ttoTflit 

laugh. 44 And you’re going to have >mry- jjotei Dieu nuns, and not the government, 
thing you need to make you comfos table the owners of the properly. The gov- 
iong's you live. Mother Robb »” “ety .^e whiM £

She looked at him again and nodded, J>ut pir€ in three or four years hence, when it 
she did not even try to speak. There was a will revert to tho nuns, who will find it more 
good, hot .upper ready, end her own folks I £v7^re°ed'y'f.Tn
had come ; it was the night before 1 banks- ” theo)j to CQt jt „p into building lots
giving. [ Hnd to sell it for jsqch than to r®D®^ the

lease en bloc for the annual rent of $200 or 
tixereaoouis, whieh th^v now receive for it 
•Ssom the government. vW.hpt.is to be done 

For ion» time put the drink qiictltmlw ji tmder the circumetnnoeeÛ\ * 
been e,oiling among thoughtful pern* k. \ d»0!»- ” 1 in -hue ^viWn not
Belgium eerioue r< flection», end the figure» hntonc groun , , C«mde 'hiit fh»collected by M. Jule. Le Jeune, ex-Mlni.ter odly ««ehec rity, not only Cumde. V^th- 
ojjuetice, certainly justify them. The pop whole *v,H»d world ieint.restod.JHW
ulation of Belgium ii .till leu than »... other,n^. It «houh!II* mamtatned uim
million., although it will soon pue that to- . integrity. .hnuld see to thistal, but it can tout of 198,000 wine and beer ! the DominwuGovemment ehould «etotni. 
shop., or one for every thirty five pewone, ; by buying, it eutfrom the 
men women and children included. Thy J 
total drink bill of the country is valued per J
annum at twenty million pounds. A third .
of that sum is represented by gin in its sev 1 Mr. Henry Norman s cable .letter to me 
eral marketable forms alone. Tho compiler 1] jrimu of Sunday put before the _people ol 
of these figures, the accuracy of which can- II ,iMb country a vivid picture of 
not be impeached, has no difficulty in show- It d«œ enginery of war which Great BritaliLyi 
ing that this expenditure does not represent able*to marshal for the defence and «apport 
all the loss to the country. To it have to be 1| of her^olicies abroad. That invincible sea 
added the loss of time, the deterioration in powenia-umpreesive when we see it massed, 
the quality of the work, and the absolute in- \ equipped, *,nd despatched to its stations, 
capacity for work that follow in the train of j This,power,is our closest friend among a 
excessive drinking. But M. Le Jeune seeks j nations of Jto earth. Its interests, par
te rivet public attention on the subject by | tioularly its. interests in the Far b-ast, are 
producing other statistics to show that in j interests it fra* iucoqynon with us. A union 
■event y-four per cent of the cases of convie- j 0f influence and effort would atiord a sure 
lion in criminal courts the cause of the ! .protection to .those interests. They will ne 
crime is diink; that seventy nine per cent df tf arlee« easily, and purely confirmed and pro-
the paupers living in the state were drunk- rtectdd Ay independent .effort. It paM^s 
ards; that eighty per cent of the suicides «ompctdwision bow ^ President M.oiuniey 
have a similar origin; and, finally, that (couldkaasr.oommitted this Mtion toapollby 
forty-five per cent of the lunatics were vie- «ff.cdleaialasiterprise in the Dar East wunoue 
tims of what is called the alcohol habit. If fibet-coiaiiig'to • close understanding with 
the drink question reveals a serious flaw in. nffie great ,.paw*r whose alliance with us 
the prosperity of Belgium, it must also be wo*M hava heeo.a.guarantee of peace, the 
allowed that many of her public men are upon.door and,.ii>4“*ir*a^flPro8re88 t’*rou^ 

y alive to tbe peril and seeking to com- wut Ifciti i”®*11, sphere,etiuflaence and beyond, 
bat it.—London Times. . -Jtew. York Tvnts.

TEO* CURE ^A. COLD IN <WEJ>AY.

—Consisting of—

Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Overshoes,
Ladies’ Felt Slippers,
Lumbermen’s Snow Excluders,
Men and Boy’s Rubber Boots,
Ladies and Misses’ Rubber Boots,
Children’s Rubber Boots,
The celebrated Witham Robberies», No slip 

Shoe,
New line of Slaters,
Special line of Mens’ and Boys’ B. T. Grained, 
Ladies Fine Kid Boots,
Larrigans. •

æ^trÆMd#^eset
Bridgetown. _____________________ _

Salt Pork, 
Sugar-cured Ham 

, and Bacon,
James Primrose, D. D. S.

Office in Drag Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 2Srd, 1891.

DRY AND PICKLED FISH,
and in fact almost anything usually 
found in a well appointed meat 
market.

JMalns of Abraham.to.

25 tf All of which I am selling at 
finest prices.

Cash Discount on all lines ex
cept Slater Shoes.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

Inspection solicited and satisfaction guar 
an teed.

’ W. M. FORSYTH. Hard and Soft CoalNOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cox Buildiug, - Bridgetown,-K. S.

Bridgetown, April 5th, 1898. constantly on hand.

W. A. KINNEY.HANDSOME
RESIDENCE

IF10 IRt SALE!

Queen Street.

ST. JOHN
Seml=Weekly Sun STOVES!

STOVES!
R. ALLEN CROWE

The Hoincklend of GEORGE 
IMH II, Esq., Infle of Bridget 

Is now olferecl for sale.

B. MI R-
Drink Question in Belgium.CASH IN ADVANCE, 75c. a Year.

The Cheapest and Best Newspaper for 
Old and Young iu the Maritime Provinces The aforesaid property consists of six acres 

of land under a high state of cultivation, and 
has on it about two hundred and twenty-live 
tipple trees, nil iu bearing and capable of yield
ing annually two hundred and fifty barrels of 
the best marketable varieties, besides p'um, 
pear and cherry trees, with small fruits.

It has on it a largo and well-built 
dw elling house, containing eleven cor 
rooms, besides halls, cloects, pantry 
porches. Also a large barn, coach-house 
other outbuildings. j

The property is beautifully situated on 
main street leading out of Bridgetown to Anna
polis. It is about sixty rods from the milway 
station, and live minutes’ walk from the post 
office and commercial centre it he town.

The property has a broad frontage on the 
street, adorned will» beautiful shrubbery and 
ornamental shade trees, and is capable of being 
divided into several building lots if desired.

Twice a Week,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. is still to the frontbrick 

nmodious 
Ury and

» Reliable Market Reports,
Fall Shipping News.
Sermons by Dr. Tniinage and other 

Eminent Divine»,
-Stories by Eminent Authors, 
jlespatehca and Correspondence 

from all parts of the World.

with his usual large assortment 
of Ranges, Cook Stoves, 

Parlor, Hall and Office 
Heaters.

The Power England.the

Type setting Machines in 
Greatest invention of tbe age.Call and see

•operation. He would invite an inspection before pur
chasing elsewhere.For price and fuither particulars apply to 

ALVENIA MURDOCH, )
AND W&r

BESSIE B. MURDOCH. JST. JOHN DAILY SUN
ISA NEWSPAPER

ccvtriccs.

Furnaces and Heating 
a specialty.First, Last and all the time.

$5.00 a Year.2 Cents per Copy.
In the Quantity, Variety and Reliability 

of its Despatches and Correspondence, it has 
No Rival.
Using Mergenthaler Type Casting Machines 
The Sun is printed from New Type 

Every Morning.

FREE. ^Correspondence solicited! and estimates 
given.

Bridgetown, Oct. 15th. ’Piionk 21.
IJ We give this fine 

watch, end also a 
chain and charm for 
selling two dozen 
Lever Collar But
tons, at 10 cts. each. 
Send your address 

we forward the 
ttons, postpaid, 

and our Premium 
List. No money re
quired. Sell the But
tons among your 
friends, return the 
money, and we lend 
the watch, prepaid. 
A genuine American 
waich, guaranteed a 
good timepiece.

Mention this paper 
when writing.

lever
button
CO ,

30 Adelaide St. B.
Toronto, Ont.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE!
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the estate of EMILY MESSENGER, late 
of Centre ville, in the County of Annapolis, de
ceased, are requested to rend-er the same duly 
attested within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons inde bted to same are 
requested to make immediate payment to

MANLEY BENSON. Executor, 
Bridgetown, August 25th. 1897. —22tf

BnEstablished in 1878, It has increaeed in 
circulation and popularity each year.

Advertising rates furnished on application.
full

Address: THE SUN PRINTING CO. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B. _______

A Strong Nation

2S «.
Consiste of strong men and healthy women; 
health and itrength depend upon pnre, rich 
blood which is giren by Hood's SareaperiOa.
A nation which take» millions of bottle» a< Canadian Geologfoel Survey plaoee the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla every year Is layiag lb» t—Til eutnot of the Dominion lait yeer at
foundation for health, the wisdom ol whieh ” od«!amJocreaaeoft« 000,000 over tho

The light faded out of the doors, end again 
Mrs. Robb's troubles stood before her. Yet 
It was not so dark aa it had been in her sad 
heart. She still eat by the window, hoping 
now, in spite of herself, instead of fearing; 
and a carious feeling of nearness and expec
tancy made her feel not to much light-heart- 
ed as light-headed.

EARN I We Want Reliable Men
j in every locality, local or tra- 
I veilng to introduce a new 

^Ov | discovery and look after our
A WEEK neèdfutl”Itead?°emploîrmont.** ™ aisssa i gaiary or commission. P65 a

^ •■tar»»-

ARCH C. HICKS,
Painter and Decorator..

Graining, Kalnomlntng, Coloring, 
and Fresco Painting a specially.

Estimates given. Work promptly attended to». 
Bridgetown. Oct, 12th, 1898.

“ just make yourself at home, 
have car Thanksgiving together. That ex
tra chop will to wanted after all, and I'm 
going to make ’rie’ biscuits.’’i

p; levions year.Barneses impose on her
Hood’s Pille ara prompt efficient, alhyw „___ ,h. h«t Hair Restorer,reliable, easy to take, easy to opeeata. 3^. JlSerd «ÏA*eent the best Malt
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EARN A WATCH sa

Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty ToDM 
Scarf Pin», at 15 cents each. Send your address and we forward the

vz Lidiamonds, and has never before, been offered at anything like this price. The 
Watch u neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed. ■
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing. S

THE QBE PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont
mmm

BRIDGETOWN
Boot & Shoe Store !

FALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COMPLETE.
i------------------- ----- ------

OVERSHOES/ OVERSHOES/
Men’s City Jersey Excluders, 2- 

buckle,
Men’s Drab Gaiters,
Men’s 2-buckle Snow Excluders, 
Women’s Carnival Overshoes, 

ii Gipsey Queen Overshoes.

RUBBER BOOTS! RUBBER BOOTS!
Men’s Rubber Boots (Canada), Ladies’ Rubber Boots,
Men’s Rubber Boots (pebble-legs), Misses’ Rubber Boots,
Men’s Rubber Boots (Woonsocket), Children’s Rubber Boots.

Men’s Manitobas,
Ladies’ Manitobas,
Misses’ Manitobas, 
Children’s Manitobas, 
Men’s Snow Excluders, 
Men’s City Jersey Arctics,

WHITE KID SUPPERS, WOOL SOLES, all sizes, 
A large stock of LEATHER GOODS, all of the best makes.

MURDOCH'S BLOCK, 
GRANVILLE E. A. COCHRAN.STREET.

2 LADIES’JACKETS, 25 o.
Challenge Sale

4 LADIES’ JACKETS, 3.co,
Challenge Sale

2 LADIES’ JACKETS, $3.85,
Challenge Sale

4 LADIES’ JACKETS, $4.00,
Challenge Sale

3 LADIES’ JACKETS, $4.25,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $4.75,
Challenge Sale

10 LADIES’ JACKETS, $5.00,
Challenge Sale

i LADIES’ JACKET, $6.00,
Challenge Sale

3 LADIES’ JACKETS, $6.75,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $7.00,
Challenge Sale

$1.75 5 LADIES’ JACKETS, $8.00,
Challenge Sale

3 LADIES’ JACKETS, $8.50,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $9.50,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $11.00,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $12.00,
Challenge Sale

2 LADIES’ JACKETS, $12.50,
Challenge Sjile

2 LADIES’ JACKETS, $13.00,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $14.00,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIÉS’ JACKET, $18.00,
Challenge Sale

$5.50
6.00
6.50 
6.00 
7.00
7.50 " 
7.00 
8.00 \

10.00

2.25
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.50
3.75
4.50
5.00
5.00

tS*On Friday next we will hold a special Pewny Kid Glove Sale.
How we came by this Glove is too long a story. Enough to say that they go on that 
day at two-thirds to three-fourths their value. Inspect them and we know we’ve sold 
you gloves.

100 pairs Blacks and Tans, $1.00,
Challenge Sale $1.00•"7 Fxzi 100 pairs Blacks and Tans,

/ OU (

In addition to our usual Friday Challenge Sale of Pewny Kid Gloves 
we will add for Friday, the 25th, 1000 yards of 
Prints, 32 inches wide, regularly sold at 12c., for that 
day only, 5c. per yard.

Also 1000 yards Salisbury Flannelette, regularly 
sold at 10c„ challenge price for Friday only, 5c. per 
yard. These goods are all pretty designs and colorings.

5e. per yd 
5c. per yd

^We are agents for the celebrated French “P. D.” Corsets, 
and Perin’s French Kid Gloves. /

J. W. BECKWITH.

ORANGE

I am selling Messrs. Cross & 

Blackwell’s Celebrated 
Orange Marmalade at the

FOLLOWING LOW PRICES:
1 lb. Tin, - 
1 lb. Glass Jfir, p£“nt 16c 
4 lb. Tins, - 
6 lb. Tins, -

14c

50c
70c

CEO. E. CORBITT
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

SCHOOL
SUPPI.IES

OP ALL IZINDS
..........AT............

Central Boo’k Store*
B. J. ELD *

gRHN.

Here is where you find tie Plums!

% nmnninimmir rnmnniinun nnnnn It *m uuiIiiiLiiiiniifri Innumummhiii iiiiiiuii ms
It
m /n% m

Our “Clean-Up” is YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
-IN reviewing "our goods brings to light the fact that 

1 stock. We are not going to wait until after holidays. We are 
going to put the knife in now and hold challenge sales. The 
season is now on and that is the reason you will appreciate these goods and 
prices.

we have too much

Special Bargain Locals.Local and Special News. Rich Nova Scotia Gold Mines.

_ Halifax, N. S.,Nov. 19.—Alexander Roy,
—Call and see J. E. Burns’üo. Flannelette, the Toronto chemist and mining engineer, 
-Mailer’. Fur. .re rockbottom price.. ||“ jet returned Iron, a trip to the Ecum

Steam and Salmon River gold districts. 
—5 lbs. good Tea for 85o. at J. E. Burns'. | Mr. Roy says: “I have visited ma
—Everybody says Mailer's is the place to 

bay your goo is.

Betwbliehed 1873. New Advertisements.
WteMy ittonitor, -To-morrow is Thanksgiving Day.

—Caribou Stoak at B. M, Williams’. li 
—Bridgetown stores will be closed to-mcr»

SUPPERISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

Al Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

ny mining 
been abledistricts, but never before have I 

to walk along the outcrop of a vein and find 
samples of the free gold at every few feet. 

—All sizes Gents’ White Kid Gloves in | I have never before Been such a tnagn
example of a typical mining district. You 

-I have on hand a few half barrel, of I h**e l'ere1i.n *î°y» Sootia without doubt the 
choice No. 1 Shad at right price. ,1. E. Burn.. riobe.t gold m,mug camp in the world, and 

6 r it is only a matter of capital and proper
—Try L. D. Shaffner’s Teas; they have all mining methods to make it one of the great- 

been reduced in price 5 cents per lb. for cash, est, if not the greatest, mining country in
the world.

“ The methods at present 
one hundred years behind the 

—Mailer’s Custom Made Suits at $9.50 are I of the new companies are adopting the pro
corkers; fit guaranteed. Come along and | per methods, but it is only the enormous

richness of the ores that has enabled the rest 
to get any gold at all by the present methods.

“In Ontario we are satisfied' if we can 
take a pound of crushed quartz and get a 
few colors in it. Of course we have large 
qodies of ores there, but they only 
from $3 to $7 to the ton, and here I find you 

, have very rich veins, while the surrounding
—L. D. Shuffner s new stock of Raisins, rock for from three to five feet carries as 

Currants, Citron, Orange and Lemon and all | much as our veins do. 
kinds of Spices, Essences, etc., is now com
plete, and he would ask you to see the qual
ity and get prices before buying elsewhere.

:-AND->
li—The D. A. K is handling heavy freights 

nowadays.
—Oats are selling in Halifax at 35 cents 

per bushel.
—Eggs were selling at 30 cents per 

in St. John last week.
—The market is fairly well supplied with 

Thanksgiving turkeys.

CONCERT!ificentTerme: 91.00 per nnuum In advance. stock at John Lockett & Son’s. 36 li

WEDNESDAY, November 23rd, 1898.
The ladies of the LawrenCôtOWîl

Baptist Church will give a Turkey
Supper on— As evidence of what local capital and 

enterprise can do, the Nova Scdtia Carriage 
company, of Kentville, forms a striking ex
ample. About three years ago this company 
entered the field in competition with the 
large manufacturers of the upper provinces, 
who were flooding the province with their 
wares, and have so far succeeded that their 
establishment, which employed about thirty 
men at the start, has become too small for 
the demands of the market and a much larg
er one is now being built. New capital, at
tracted by the success of the business, has 
been added, and in a short time the com
pany will be in a position to increase its out
put fourfold. This comment, which may be 
news to many of our readers, is not made as 
an advertisement of the company mentioned, 
but to more thorough'y awaken the people 
of Annapolis county to the fact that the 
manufacturers of Ontario and Quebec are 
gradually losing their grip on the Nova 
Scotia mai Lets, and that local enterprises 
are gradually entering the field as successful 
competitors. All this is for the provincial 
good, and every increase in onr manufac
tures assists in developing a commercial life 
that increases population, build* cities, and 

v promotes prosperity.

—The Imperial government is being 
» watched closely and with awe by the great 

nations of the world whose commercial in
terests are continually clashing with those 
of Great Britain. The Foshoda affair with 
France was apparently settled by the recall 
of Marchand, but British war-like prepara
tions continue unabated and the cause for 
this extraordinary arming has not yet trans
pired. Tnat It means much goes without 
flaying, but against what power are these 
preparations directed. If against France, 
then it is certain that the Fashoda incident 
and the West Africa troubles have so irri
tated the British ministry that it has chal
lenged Frenchmen to make another hostile 
move at their peril. Seldom, indeed, lies a 
hasty national arming been conducted with 
kuch general secrecy as to the real signifi
cance of the movement. Neither Salisbury 
nor Chamberlain, in their fighting speeches, 
have bared the trouble, and no official in
spiration has reached even the British press. 
The mere continuance of British naval pow
er has been amply provided for in the ordi
nary naval estimates, and the present extra
ordinary measures must indicate that the 
ministry ia forwarued that troublous times 
are at band.

Thanksgiving Ev’ng,—See our line of Men’s Extra Heavy All- 
Wool Pants, at 91.50. John Lockett & Son. employed are 

times. 8—Geo. E. Corbitt, of Annapolis, will light 
his grocery with acetlylene gas.

—Read the additions to J. W. Beckwith’s 
Friday challenge sales in his advertising

—Over 10,000 barrels of Nova Sootia ap
ples were shipped from Boston last week to 
London.

November 24th.
Supper served in the vestry from 5.30 till

8 o’clock.
After supper the young people will gi< 

concert in the auditorium of the church. 
Supper^ 35c. Concert, 10c.
EarCome and spend a pleasant evening in 

Lawrencetown.

liget one.
Wanted—Any quantity of good Butter. 

Also will pay 20c. per dozen for fresh Eggs. 
»J. E. Burns. li

—Don't believe what Mailer’s opponents 
say, but come and be convinced that he sells 
cheapest.

average
— The steamer Halifax City took nearly 

13,000 barrels of apples from Halifax last 
Thursday.

—In the Sbarkey-Corbett fight in New 
York last night, Sharkey won in the ninth 
round on a foul.

li FOR SALE!
“It is true there arc very rich p 

be found in the veins, but it is onh 
class veins that rich pockets are found. -If 

—Having contracted to supply a large I a vc*n *a two feet wide aud can be traced by 
quantity of Eggs and Butter this month, and the formation for a distance of fifty acres 
tearing we will come short, owing to the very while the inclination of the surrounding 
bad weather and roads, we have decided to rocks show it to extend to over a depth of 
pay for the -next week only, 24c. per dozen for three hundred feet, you can safely depend 
good fresh Hags, and 20c. per lb. for good °D having sufficient ore to keep a one han 
Roll Butter. " . W. Beckwith. li I dred stamp mill going for a century.

“ There is plenty of room for the invest- 
— The cash system is without a doubt a ment of outside capital. It is a mere mat- 

success. I do not make as large profits but ter of getting things going. There are a 
I sell more goods and get the cash for what large number of mines here, which, if (level- 
I do sell. 1 am now selling “ Hornet ” I oped on the proper scale would pay $100,000 
“ Ogilvie’e Hungarian,” “ Dictator,” and all to §200,000 for years, and those mines could 
Manitoba 1 lours at §5 00 per bbl. ; Corn then be sold readily for the amount of money 
Meal, §2.15; Oat Meal, §4.00; Middlings, that this yearly return amount would pay 
§1.00 per bag; Granulated Sugar, §4 75 per five per cent, interest upon.
cwt ; best American Oil, 20c. per gal. L I ________ -n-
D. Shaffner.

ockets to 
y in-first-

One horse 7 years old; weight about 1150 
lbs; good worker and fair driver. Can be 
seen at Arthur Marshall’s barn, Clarence. 

Apply to—The schr. Annie G. was towed up the 
river last Thursday and is being loaded with 
piling by E. Ricketson.

—Sunday hours will be observed to-mor- 
(Thanksgiving Day) in all the offices of

JOHN LOWE, 
Alms House.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
the Valley Telephone Co. •

—The Yarmouth Times says Warren Guy, 
2 12£, was driven a half lately on the Vic- 

Driving Park in 1.05:,'.

All persons having any legal demands against 
the estate of Col. W. E. Starratt, late of Para
dise, in tho County of Annapolis, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested, 
within eighteen months of the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to said estate aro re
quested to make immediate payment to

SUSAN F. STARR ATT, Executrix;
A. STARIIATT: Ejrervtor.

November 1st, 18118.

—H. H. Johnston, teller of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, at Annapolis has been trans
ferred to the staff of the Montreal branch.

—A string band from Halifax and the 
local bandsmen will furnish music to-morrow 
at the reception in the new Buggies build
ing. 36 li HATS! HATS!—F. H. Armstrong, St. John agent of the 

D. A. R., has been transferred to Halifax to—Henry A. P. Smith has been appointed 
sheriff for Digby county, filling the vacancy 
ça used by the death of Benjamin VanBlar- 
com some three months since.

—Capt. and Mrs. Dodge, late of Hamilton, 
Ont., will lead meeting in the Salvation 
Army hall next Sunday night. Special 
meeting Thanksgiving night.

— Messrs, Edwin & Harry Buggies have 
transferred their law office to the new Bug
gies building. The Bank premises will be 
ready for occupancy in a few days.

—It’s a good thing for the over-the-river 
patrons of the water service that they didn’t 
till their wells up. The town water" will 
probably not bo of much use to them this 
winter.

—The last official act of Lord Aberdeen 
was to sign an order in council placing §25,- 
000 at the disposal of Mr. Fielding to he ex
pended for the relief of the sufferers by the 
West India hurricane.

The Nova Scotia Pork Packing Co.

A meeting of the directors of the above 
company as held at Middleton on Wednes
day and Thursday Nov. 16 and 17tb. All 
directors present except Mr. W. H. Chase.

Deeds of land from C. Or Foes, Owen 
Whcelock and B. H. Chipmau were laid be
fore the directors. The President 
quested to obtain a change in Mr. Foss' deed
granting the company the privilege of drain- ATchopped. ‘ App'ly "to B? 
mg through hia land. trkvillk.

T. R. Jones submitted an agreement with I 3ti tf 
the Water Commissioners of the Town of 
Middleton granting the company a free wa
ter supply fur a period of five years. A mo 
tion was passed requesting the commission
ers to extend the time to ten years.

The question of the treasurers bond was 
discussed and it was decided that the treas
urer give a bond from a guarantee company.

The offer of F. F. Judd, of Boston, in ref
erence to plans and specifications and the 
erection and equipping of the factory was 
considered the most favorable of those re 
ceived. Mr. Judd offers for 5 per cent cf the 
entire cost to furnish plans and specifications, 
superintend the erection of the building, buy 
and place the machinery and give all re
quired information in connection with, the 
starting of the factory. Mr. Judd was in
vited to meet the directors at Middleton on 
the 24 inst.

The secretary was instructed to obtain at | ' 3Gtf 
once plans and specifications for drainage 
from Mr. C. O. Fuss and to call for tenders 
for building the drain, to be handed to Mr.
A. J. Morrison, of Middleton, or Mr. E. D.
Davidson, of Bridgewater, before 10

Nov. 24th.
Mr. G. W. Andrews submitted his rcsig- I 

nation as a director and suggested that Capt. Three Smart, reliable Men to 
Amos Burns be appointed in hia stead. The canvass Bridgetown and 
résignation waa accepted and Capt Amos surrounding villages for 
Burns appointed to the vacancy. Mr. G. _
W. Andrews was appointed secretary to the I a Rapid Selling Specialty, 
board of directors.

The Secretary was instructed to issue a 
call of 10 per cent to all shareholders who 
have not paid the first call on stock.

The President was instructed to interview 
Manager Brignell of hhe Central Railway and 
secure for as long a period as possible the 
privilege of draining along beside the track 
to the river.

replace Passenger Agent Hewat who ia away 
recruiting hie health. BONNETS! BONNETS

New Advertisements.
MISS LOCKETT’S.

WANTED jbtLatest Styles at very low 
prices.

tJTrimmed Hats from 7Be 
to S7.00.

/«r Trimmed Bonnets from 
S1.25 to S4.00.

Fancy Goods at same prices.

ood Cord wood 
d Hicks, Ckn-

HKXSHAW BROS.

STRAYED
the premises of the subscriber, a two- 

year-old Heifer; color, red; hole in right 
Owner can have property by paying ex- IMPORTiiW TO FARMERS!ponses.

CALVIN CORBITT.
Bridgetown.36 tf It will pay you to place your order with us 

for fruit trees, fruit bushes, hedging, etc., early 
this reason. As proprietors of the largest nur
series in the Dominion (over 700 acres) we are 
able to speak advisedly. 

l'ou will regret it if you delay your order.
hearing to our agent when he calls, 

trs aro bringing larger pi ices in the English 
rket. I)o you grow any ? If not, allow our 

representative to tell you why we can furnish 
superior pear trees, and then give him a trial

E-iTWe can utilize tho services of a few good 
men to sell our goods. DEMAND FOR OUR 
STOCK IS HEAVIER THAN EVER. Sup
plies furnished free, and our agents paid weefc-

8TOXK A WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen. Toronto. Ont.

OYSTER acd LUNCH COUNTER—Olive Branch Division, Sons of Temper
ance, of Bridgetown, celebrated its 50th an
niversary last Saturday evening by an open 
session. An attractive musical and literary 
programme was rendered.

—Lord Min to has signed an order in coun
cil suspending until 1900 the recently prom
ulgated order-in-conncil preventing the tak
ing of lobsters of less size than 10$ inches, 
aid restores the size limit to 9$

Give a 
PeaOYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
1 Sie*n S°ld ^ llie pock or half peck, or on

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT 
tirst-class bakery always ou hand.

T. J. KAULESON, 
Queen St., Bkiikjetown.

fresh from

HID II EE!—Mr. E. L. Bilcom is establishing a saw 
mill at Lawrencetown, and will manufacture 
lumber, staves, shingles, laths, etc. . It will 
be on the site of the old Morse mill and the

35 2ni—The report of a Toronto mining engi
neer, who visited two of the gold mining 
districts of Nova Scotia, which is printed 
elsewhere in this paper, shows how favor
ably our mines compare with those of On
tario, and a prospective glance to a period 
when modern machinery and an abundance 
of capital shall have revolutionized the exist
ing condition reveals a pleasant though imagi
nary picture. It is quite possible that in a 
very few years Nova Scotia will be one vast 
mining camp, and perhaps the richest in the 
world. Mines that are now paying divi
dende, if conducted on the same scale as 
those of British Columbia, for instance, would 
no doubt produce results infinitely greater 
than under present methods of working. 
The heavy mining deals that have been 
made in the province within a few montha 
Indicate that the old order is giving place to 
the new, and mines to that are now paying 
dividends on a few thousands of invested cap
ital, will be forced to au hundred fold in
creased output.

b lilJing, 90x25, is already up.
—The Schr. Nugget sailed for Annapolis, 

03 Monday, where she will complete her 
cargo of lumber. She was partly loaded 
here with potatoes and lumber. She will 
sail from Annapolis for Porto Rico. 1—The Tea and Candy Sale given by the 
Girls’ Circle of St. James Church, in the 
Sunday-school house on Thursday afternoon 
last, was very liberally patronized and was 
a success socially as well as financially.

ta Don’t fail to investigate this grand 
opportunity to make a good living.

Address A. E. MARGESON,
108 Lock man Street, 

HALIFAX, N. S.—The James Fellows farm near the Driv
ing Park has been purchased from Mr. O. T. 
Daniels, by Mr. H. A. Calder, who ia re
modelling the house and effecting other im‘ 
provements. The property is a valuable

36 3i

WANTED! WANTED!Self Denial.

The Salvation Army’s special work of 
Self Denial now an annual institution wher 
ever the Salvation flag is hoisted, will be held 
ihroughout this province from Nov. 27th to 
Dec. 3rd. The public are by this time well 
acquainted with the purposes which actuate 
the effort, its aim being to supply by means
of self denial, additional sinews of war. Patt | Will please bring them to the tannery, 
years have proved the fioancial harvests 
which have been reaped for the work by the 
concentration of the ermy’e consecrated 
workers to the scheme. Indeed results have 
been realized which would surprise any but 
those who are informed as to the detailed 
devotion and hard work of the Salvationist.

But the army is a rapidly developing 
movement and such success has been more 
than swallowed up by its wide spreading
branches of effort. Therefore Self Denial I __ j mi____ 1__
week has again been organized to meet the- g6u y0111 1 ilcUlKS-
long standing and additional claims. All critrmcr Dinnpr
who recognize the work which ibis organ?/. I VUlg -L/lUUGl.
ation is doing both for the spiritual and 
social well being of mankind are asked to 
co-operate. Special meetings are being held 
at the army’s local hall, houte to house col
lecting is being systematically carried out 
and such a network of machinery is now in 
motion as seems to foretell the achievement 
of another substantial outcome to this good 
work. Contributions for the effort are re
ceived by the officer in charge of the local 
corps, whose address is Capt. Parsons, Bridge 
town.

—An exchange says: There are 169 law
yers in Nova Scotia, represented in the local 
house by fifteen of their number. There are 
about fifty or seventy five thousand farmers 
represented in the local house by four of 
number.

—About §3,500 of the stock of the pro
posed boot and shoe manufacturing company 
has been subscribed, and only about §1,000 
more needs to be taken before the promoters 
will be in a position to go ahead with the 
enterprise.

—Daniel Burns, of Weymouth, was found 
dead in a swamp near his home last Sunday 
morning. The coroner’s jury found that 
death had resulted from exposure and ex
haustion caused by excessive drinking of in
toxicating liquor.

—The new D. A. R. steamer Prince George 
is due at Yarmouth next Saturday. Upon 
arrival she will be put in thorough condition 
to take her place on the Boston- Yarmouth 
route, relieving the Prince Edward, which 
will go on the Bay of Fundy route.

—Halifax men are fitting the Buggies 
building throughout with handsome chan
deliers for electric lighting. Last evening 
tBe lights were turned on in the store, which 
is lighted by sixteen 16 c. p. lights and it 
presented a very fine appearance.

— W. N. White & Co.’s, London, apple re
port for the week ending November 11th 
quotes Ribstone, 20/ to 28/ ; Kings, 18/ to 
22/,; Blenheims, 15/ to 18/. Local shippers 
say rhat the market is good and shows no 
signs of a surfeit of Ameiican and Canadian 
fruit.

—H. E. Gillis, Esq., Mayor cf Annapolis, 
received a very nice farewell letter from 
Lord, Aberdeen, and Mrs. Gillis a choice book 
from Lady Aberdeen. Every Christmas 
Mrs. Gillis has been the recipient of a book 
from their Excellencies since they came to 
Canada.

—The Bay Shore compaies badly with the 
Valley as a frnit growing section, yet Mr. 
Robert Chute, of Hampton, picked 70 
barrels of apples from his orchard this year. 
A spring’s pig weighing 347 lbs. and a tur
key of 15 lbs. are other samples of his thrift 
as a farmer.

—In the crop report for the past season, 
just issued by the Secretary for Agriculture, 
Annapolis County crops are listed as follows : 
hay, 105 per cent ; ensilage, 100 ; oats, 90 ; 
barley, 93 ; buckwheat, 86; beans, 100 ; 
peas, 92; potatoes, 108; inangels, 111; 
turuips, 113.

— Rev. H. S. Davison has accepted a un
animous call to the pastorate of the Gordon 
Memorial Presbyterian church Jaere, and 
will be inducted on December 6.h. Rev. 
John McMillan will preside and preach at 
the induction services. Rev. H. H. Mc
Pherson will address the minister, and Rev. 
R. G. Strathie, the people.

—Mr. Morrison, a Halifax engineer, was 
here last Monday to direct the re-laying of 
the water main across the river, but the 
work was deemed impracticable at present 
owing to the heavy volume of fresh water 
that now fills the channel to a considerable 
depth even at low tide. It is not likely the 
pipes will be replaced before next spring.

—Mr. Daniel Cameron, a well known 
farmer, died at Annapolis last Sunday at the 
advanced age of 79 years. Deceased 
from Pictou county many years ago and set
tled at Round Hill ; a few years ago he re
moved to Annapolis. Two sons and three 
daughters survive him ; one of the sons, a 
graduate of Princeton college, is pastor of a 
church in New York state. The remains 
were interred at Round Hill cemetery, be
side his wife who died some years ago.

—The death is announced of Mr. W. 
Rufus Wheelock, at Lawrence, Mass., at the 
age of 53 years. Mr. W. carried 
ceseful business in the above city for a 
her of years. He was a son of the late tier-j. 
Wheelock, of Torbrook. He leaves a widow, 
two daughters and many friends to 
their loss. He was a member of the Second 
Baptist Church. The present pastor and 
two previous ones—one the presi lent of Colby 
University—conducted the funeral services.

—The regular meeting of Rothsay Lodge, 
No. 41, A. F. & A. M., will take place at 
Masonic Hall to-morrow (Thursday) evening 
at 7.39. Besides the regular work and the 
conferring of the second degree there will be 
be an nflk-ial visitation from the M. W. Bro. 

veroment of the T. K. Flint, Grand Master of Nova Scotia,
, J the Peace pro accompanied by D. D. G. M. XV. B. Jacob

tocol, do not warrant any reference to Spain’s M. Owen for District No. 3. At the close 
withdrawal from the Philippines, except on of the lodge the Grand Master and I). D. G. 
her own terms, and therefore the Spaniards M. and visiting brethren will be entertained 
propose arbitration on the construction to at supper at the Grand Central by Rothsay 
be placed on the words “ the control, <Uepo- Lodge. A-full attendance of the brethren Is 
fMos sod government, ” requested at tMi communication.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

AT.

Fur which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell

—The principal trans Atlantic steamship 
companies have just adopted regulations 
fixing opou two outward and two homeward 
routes to be pursued by their steamers, that 
will lessen the danger of collision in the 
beaten paths of trans Atlantic shipping. 
This move shows that recent disasters have 
thoroughly awakened them to the necessity 
of exercising a greater vigilance in protect
ing their own property and the lives of their 
patrons. The day has not yet come when 
speed will be sacrificed for safety, bat there 
are many things that may be done to add to 
the safety of the ocean greyhounds in their 
flights against time, and the recent conference 
of steamship men has given prominence to 
not the least of these. The new regulation 
will practically give the big liners a right of 
way over tramp steamers and sailing vessels, 
and eo long as the smaller craft are manage
able there is not much danger of them seek
ing disaster by getting in this path in thick 
wsather.

MacKfinzie, Crowe & Company.
CALL AT

B. M. WILLIAMS’
AT.

L. D. SHAFNERS.Choice Beef and Lamb, 
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, 
Corned Beef,
Fresh and Salt Pork, 
Chickens, Ducks,
Geese, Turkeys, etc.

S. A.

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.

The Dominion Coal company will mine 
400,000 tons this winter.

Howard Smith, of Hawke Point, Shel
burne, bagged 46 ducks in two mornings’ 
gunning recently.

There was an increase of §1,000,000 last 
season in thp value of the fisheries for wes
tern Nova Scotia.

Nova Scotia shippers of potatoes to Hav
ana hive received returns showing ‘the gross 
receipts to have been §5 50 per barrel.

Frank Page, of Amherst, well known 
throughout the province as a raiser of stan
dard bred stock, has left for the west, leav
ing liabilities aggregating about twenty-five 
thousand dollars.

It is stated that the presence of Henry M. 
\N hitney in Cape Breton at the present time 
has to do with the discovery of valuable de
posits,of ore from which specular pig iron or 

is manufactured. The tests show

—The directors of the Pork Packing Com
pany are rushing the preliminary work in 
connection with the enterprise as fast lb 
circumstances will permit. A report of the 
business done at their last meeting is pub
lished in another column, and it shows that 
progress has already been made. The erec
tion of the building and the installation of 
the plant will be effected in a few months 
and fanners should prepare now to furnish 
the supplies that will be required. If the 
local supply of hogs is inadequate to the ca

pacity of the plant and the requirements of 
the trade, the successful conduct of the bus
iness will be seriously hampered. Farmers 
are interested in this enterprise and must 
co-operate with the management, if the fall 
benefits of its establishment are to be rea
lised.

A few of the things 
You can buy for 25c.

spejgel
the ore to be of the besc quality. The de
posit is said to run as biph as §400 per ton. 
Speigel b used in the manufacture of Bes
semer steel.

AT

SHAFNER & MOTT’SPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Hon. A tty. General Longley was in town 
last Monday.

Miss Charlotte Davis has gone to visit 
friends at Fort Lawrence, near Amherst, for 
seveal weeks.

Miss Angie James is visiting Halifax and 
Dartmouth.

Miss Piper has returned home from her 
visit to Dartmouth.

Mr. P. E Lloyd, of the Lloyd Manufac
turing Co , Kentville, was ia town yesterday.

Mr. B. II. Calkin, of Kentville, was in 
town over Sunday.

Mrs. W. XV. Saunders is at Hantsport, in 
attendance upon her daughter Mabel, who 
is seriously ill.

Dr. M. G. E. Marshall went np to Wind- 
Saturday, to spend Sunday with his 

daughters; Misses Pauline and Rita; who are 
at Edgehiil.

Mias Lawson, teacher of vocal music at 
Acadia Seminary, is to spend Thanksgiving 
and remain overSunday as the'guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. XV. D. Lockett.

—The Supreme Court of Nova Sootia, at 
a recent session at Halifax decided a very 
important question relative to grand jarice, 
holding that while it is within the power 
and competency of the loc?l legislature to 
reduce the number of grand juror*;, that 
being a matter of constitution and organiza
tion of provincial courts, the Dominion par
liament can alone enact how many grand 
jurors can find a true bill of indictment, 
The case calling forth the above ruling was 
one where ten jurors found a true bill ueder 
s section of the last act of the. local parlia
ment, and the Supreme Court held that the 
finding was illegal.

rk

X10 lbs. Onions,
3 lbs. Raisins,
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar,
3 lbs. best Soda Biscuits,
1 lb. good Tea, and other goods in proportion.

ta-WANFED—Any quantity of FRESH EGOS at 22c. per dozen.

10 lbs. Buckwheat Flour,
3 lbs. Currants,

READY FOR THE
—The crop reports published by the sec 

retary for agriculture, indicate that, during 
the past season, the farmers of Nova Sootia 
harvested on an average ninety per cent, of 
a fall crop in the chief products of the farm. 
Hay runs 7 per cent, above the fall 
average. Annapolis county makes a good 
showing in the report, though there are 
many of our farmers who will dispute the 
correctness of a 108 per cent, potato crop. 
But two other counties in the province claim 
anything like each a yield—Richmond 95 
•nd Digby 91—the provincial average fall
ing to about 63 per cent.

HOLIDAY TRADE
A Cornwallis Lad’s Success.

Hugh L. Dickey, M. D., of Cornwallis,
Kings Co., N. S., and a graduate of Dalbousie 
college, has beta selected at the London 
hospital as one of three assistants to Dr1 
Lenon Brown, the greatest throat and ear
specialist of the veorld since the death cf Sir , nA , _ , ,

aDclJr„, Syh: 80 boxes Raisins’Cleaned Currants, Spiees,
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peels, Nuts, Candy,

—The Somerville. {Most.) Journal referring FPUÎt W SeSSOD, IneMUS OPaHgeS, FjgS, DatOS,
to the death of Mr. N. 0. Child,, who 1 ., “ ° ’ ° ’ 1

SI Prunes, Grapes, Lemons and Apples.
delphia cf pneumonia, and the pathetic cir-
cumstance, that attended it, was a great III Canned GOOdS W6 have the largest assortment.
shock to his many friends. He was widely „ °

.known and universally esteemed for his PlcklCS and SaUCBS In ffVAat V3rjotV 
kindness of heart, uoselfishnes., and ability . “ ,n
in his profession, and none will cherish his | in short 
memory more lovingly than the friends of 
his boyhood and early manhood, who, al 
though they met him but seldom in more re
cent years, always found him genial, consid
erate, and belpfnl m of oJd^' -

As usual the CORNER GROCERY is well 
prepared to cater to the Holiday Trade. 
Our stock is very large and comprises

on a sue-

mourn

Spain’s Answer Given.

Paris, November 18—The Spaniards, in 
their communication reaffirm the position 
which they have assumed against discussion 
there of Spain's Philippine sovereignity. 
They ineist that the words “determine lhe 
control, disposition and gov 
Philippines,” in the article o

stock is complete. We invite your inspection.our

SHAW & LLOYD.
Telephone 23. Corner Queen and Qranvllle Ste.

\Clothing! Clothing!
We are showing the best value in Men’s and Boy’s Ulsters, Overcoats and 
Reefers in town. We do not ask you to patronize us if you can buy cheaper 
elsewhere, but we do ask you to examine our stock and get prices before 
purchasing.

Children’s Suits! Children’s Suits!
We have about 50 Children’s odd Suits from §1.75 to §5.50. 
We will clear these out for CASH at $1.25 to $3.00.

Men»* and Boy’s Overcoats. Ulsters & Reefers!
Men s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $4.75, $5.75, $6.50, $7.00, $9.00.
Men’s Heavy Beaver Overcoats, $8.00.
Men’s Heavy Reefers, $4.25, $5.00, $6.50.
Boy’s and Youth’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $3.75, $4.75.

Less 10 per cent Discount for cash.
We have about 10 MEN’S OVERCOATS left from last 
which no reasonable offer will be refused.

J
year on

N. B. Bring your Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples and Oats along with your cash and we can save you money.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
Bridgetown, November 9th, 1898.
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ROVAL
v Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking-
Powder

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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New Advertisements.

hnnso Opening ef WINTER COOPS mimm

Strong & Whitman’s
iCO/8We have opened during1 the past two weeks large quantities of 

the following lines of Goods :

DRESS GOODSDRESS GOODS FALL
STOCK

An immense assortment. Be sure and ask to see our Ladies’ Cloth Suitings (48 
inches wide) only 45c. per yard. .

8®=* Remember Black Goods are our specialty.
-OF-1 case Dress Trimming'S. A Splendid Assortment. All kinds.

1 case Silk Velvets.
1 case Blankets.
1 case Heavy Comfortables.

LADIES’ WRAPPERS!

Foreign and Domestic
All shades. Only per yard. DRY

GOODS
for Autumn & Winter Trade 

is now complete.

Without any exception this is one of the best assortments we have ever 
shown. Prices from $1.25 upwards. We call especial attention 

to our large stock of

Men’s Beady-made ClothingLadies’ Fall and Winter Shirt Waists
K in Suits, Overcoats and Ulster*»•in Black Alpaca, Wool Plaids and Flannelettes.

aii elegant, stylish goods. Fits perfect Youths’ Ready-made Clothing
in Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters,FURS!FURS! Men’s Underclothing,

Cardigan Jackets,
Hunting Coats and Sweaters, 
Hosiery, Ties and Braees.
Ladies’ Underclothing,
Blankets, Comfortables, etc., ete.

Comprising Capes, Ruffs, Storm Collars, Caperines, etc. Fur Robes

Ulsters, Overcoats, Beefers. Men’s, Youth's and Boy's Clothing in large assortment.
Underwear, Hats, Caps, Ties, ft)., and many other lines too numerous to mention.

STRONG & WHITMAN.
♦ '

BRIDGETOWN BARGAIN STORE! A full assortment of 
Men's, Youth’s, 
Misses' and Women's

Boots, Shoes, 
& Rubbers,

AND ALL AT

VERY LOW PRICES.
BOOTS & SHOESCLOTHING

at CUT PRICESat CUT PRICES
Cutformer Bridgetown, Out. 18 '»’. 18S8.CutFormer Price.

: $4 00 $3 50
“ heavy Bellow Tongue Boots, 1 50 15
“ “ Wax “ “ 2 25 88
“ long Oil-tan Felt-lined “
“ ankle Felt-lined Boots :::::: 2 50

Men’s Long Boots,:::: :::: 85 00 $3 50
4 25 3 25

Men’s Ulsters, ::
Boy’s Ulsters, :::: ::::
Men’s fine extra-lined Overcoats

FLOUR, 
MEAL 

îïî FEED
2 75of best make and quality:::: 12 00 10 OO

8 00 6 00Men’s Heavy Blue Overcoats
Black Pilot Cloth 2 50“ extra grained, bel.-tongue,

" Long-legged Lace Boots :::; 2 75
" Rubber Boots, :

Just arrived and for sale very low 
for cash :7 25Overcoats, satin lined :::: 10 00 

Men’s fine Brown and Grey 
Overcoats, ::::

Men’s Canadian Tweed Suits, 9 00
10 00 
12 00

3 55
FIVE BOSES,

FIVE HUES,
WHITE m% 

DELIGHT, 
OGILVIB’S BUNGABIAN.

:::::: 1 75 
:::.: 2 25

Lumberman’s Rubbers,
Men's Extra Buff Boots,
Men's Fine Dongola, extra value 3 00

7 50
5 50
6 25
8 OO

10 00

u« «

A quantity of Ox Blood and Tan Boots will 
be closed out at COSt.

«« «

Heavy Reefer Suits in 
blue, black and brown, 10 00 

Heavy Working Pants,
Tweed Pants,

u
6 80

I have a complete line of Ladles’ Button 
and Lace Kid Boots.

Oxford Ties, :::::: ::::::
Fancy Slippers,
Fancy Slippers,
Ladies' Long-legged Rubbers

Overboots and Cardigans at 10 per Cent 
discount.

Full lines of Boy's, Youth's and Children's 
Boots at prices that cannot be beat.

991 25<C

20l 50«

$1 75 $1 25351 95««

150_ i oo com Meal in Hags, Miünjs,
1 75 1 20

652 00«« «

OO2 50« «< ««

185 Bran and Cotton Seed Meal2 252 75 25««

Dress Pants, 3 00« «

4 00« OZLiOTZHLUKTQ- !«

5 00 OO(«<1«

753 50Boys’ Suits, 
« «1 I still have a large line of Ready- 

Made Clothing in Men’s, Boyp' 
Youths’ and Children's Suits .; .jfefi, 
separate Pants and Vests.

A choice line of

5 50
6 50<• it
7 00 6 OO I keep a fine, line of Horse Blankets, Woollen

Robes, Wolf Robes, Harnesses, Halters, 
Whips, Corubs, Brushes.

Also Top Buggies, Concord Waggons, .Carts, 
Plows, Harrows, in fact all kinds <ff\ 
Farming Tooüs.

Flour, Meal and Feed at lowestj 
Cash prices.

5 p. c, Discount on above prices for Cash.
See my stock of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, TÏ1T3S, Etc.

WANTED—Any quantity of good Butter, Oats, Eggs, Wool aui'd Cash.

«41
2 50Youths’ Suits,
3 50

FAMILY GROCERIES4 50 75u

always on hand

Butter and Eggs take» in Exchange 
for goods.

0*1 have a line of Boy»' Overcoats which 1 will 
close out at cost.

tvAleo I have a few Ladles’ Fine Cloak» and 
Conte Call and see them before pur
chasing elsewhere.

tiwwille St-

August 24ih, 1898.

A Lot of

New
Goods

fm

CUSTOM CLOTHING FLOUR,
MEAL,

FEED,
AT

READY-MADE PRICES!
Give va your order for a

Fall Suit or Overcoat.
* Vie guarantee entire satisfaction.

Our priées range from $12.00 up.
New, Stylish Cloths. ■- 
Trousers for $3.00 and up.
Most stylish out. Thoroughly made.
Fit guaranteed.
Get our prices and see our stock.

arriving this week.AND A NICE LOT OF

Groceries■ ■ ■ ■ GIVE US I CALL.

R. SHIPLEY.
Also a large variety of

HORSE FURNISHING HOODS,
Team Collars,
Driving Colleur*

and a good assortment of WHIPS,

all of which will be sold lower than the 
lowest for spot cash.

*B

FARM FOR SALE!
The subscriber offers for sale his valuable 

farm situated 2\ miles from Bridgetown. 
This is an A1 hay farm, two large orchards, 
one small plum orchard, good pasture and 
wood land House and outbuilding* in good 
order. About two third- purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Apply to

W. M. SCOT*.

E. YOUWG.BRIDGETOWN CUSTOM CLOTHING CO. Lawrence town, Sept. 171k, 1898.

C. McLELLAN, Manager, atxBridgetown, Me* 2nd. 1888,
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Insurance In Canada.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The annual report of 
the superintendent of insurance for 1897 bee 
just been issued. During the year the busi
ness of fire insurance iu Canada was carried 
on by 34 companies. Of these six were 
Canadian, 20 British and eight United States. 
Inland marine insurance was transacted by 
four companies, two Canadian, one British 
and one United States, and ocean marine by 
two Canadian companies. The business.of 
life insurance was transacted by 33 active 
companies, of which 15 are Canadian, eight 
British and ten United States. This shows 
an addition of four to the list of 1890.

Halifax Letter. Ou the Wings of Steam. NEWS OF THE WORLD.
We are going to have a real grain elevator. 

I visited the site some few days ago and 
found that the aspect of the surroundings 
hud changed considerably 
months. A number of old houses between 
Loekman and Water streets have disap
peared, the ground has been cleared and the 

foundations of what 
vator of some 500,000 bushels capacity, have 
taken their place. The concrete piers look 
as if they expected to hold up some consid
erable weight for some considerable time.

> It will not, however, be finished this year, 
but that does not matter, for when the peo
ple of Halifax become aroused, enterprise is 
not wanting. A floating elevator will do 
temporary service while the great one grows.

Your reference to the mud of Bridgetown 
streets last issue causes the wish that you 
had our facilities for streetmaking. A street 
half a mile long needs repairs. A 
men come on with picks and level 
and holes. These are followed in succession 
by teams which deposit a layer of broken 
stone, then a twenty-ton steam roller to 
drive them down to a rough level, then a 
layer of gravel and finally the roller again, 
leaving the road as level as a floor and hard 
almost as rock. True we have mud, but 
never deep, and which dries a* soon as the 
sun gets fairly shining.

Football and football five o’clock teas are 
the rage now. It is a most pleasant consum
mation of an afternoon’s sport to drop into 
one of these functions and dispel the shiv
ers brought on by a protracted stand behind 
the ropes, with a cup of coffee, amid bril
liant lights and the gay chatter of “ fair 
women and btrive men.” The heroes of the 
football field are really the heroes of society 
now. The 1 
between the
makes another game necessary to determine 
the home of the trophy for another year. 
The two great rivals are evenly matched and 
probably the game next Thursday will draw 
the largest crowd yet inside the grounds.

Jim Smith, a man of the Jerry McAuley 
type, accompanied by three others, the com
bination styling themselves the Emerald 
Quartette, visited Halifax a few weeks ago. 
Smith was an emotional character, an ex- 
pugilist who by a peculiar sort of address 
and entertainment drew large audiences 
of a popular strain. His mission was 
nominally temperance work. We take 
pleasure in chronicling our opinion that he 
did no harm.

An evangelist named Sayford, who for the 
last twenty years has been working among 
the colleges and educational institutions of 
the continent, is making a tour among the 
colleges of the maritime provinces. During 
the last week he has been holding meetings 
in the Monroe room of Dalhousie College. 
He is a practical speaker and uses none of 
the emotional tactics of the ordinary evange
list. He goes from here to Wolfville.

Nuntius.

There are now s>x vacancies in the Cana
dian House of Commons.

Austin, Tex., now talks with Bar Harbor, 
Me., over a telephone wire 2000 miles long.

The Russian government has ordered the 
ct Detraction of twenty-three torpedo 
destroyers.

Claims for pensions on account of the 
Spanish war are accumulating rapidly at 
VVaebington.

Over one hundred American colleges have 
offered to take two Cuban boys each, and 
give them free tuition.

It is estimated that the late war will add 
at least $20,000,000 to the present United 
States pension budget.

Shoe manufactories of Marlboro, Mass., 
employing hundreds of hands, will notin the 
future recognize labor unions.

The Royal Geographical society of London, 
offers £5,000 to head a subscription for out
fitting an Antarctic exp

It is stated that the Dominion House will 
not be called in session until March 1 next, 
and probably not until Match 15.

Hon. John Yeo, of Prince Edward Island, 
has been elevated to the Canadian Senate. 
Mr. Yoe is sixty one years of age.

Great suffering exists in the Island of St. 
Vincent, West Indies, owing to the devasta
tion caused by the recent cyclone.

Canadian exports to Newfoundland for 
the year 1898 decreased five per cent in com
parison with those of the previous year.

The Massey-Harris Company shipped bi
cycles to South Africa from Toronto on 
Saturday, 12th inst., for the first time this 
season.

REV. F. P. GREATOREX DESCRIBES HIS TRIP 
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC IN A SERIES 

OF LETTERS.
iu the last two

*
boat

massive will be an ele- VII.
Paris possesses an indescribable charm. It 

is generally regarded as the most beautiful 
city in the world, and probably no one would 
dispute its right to the title. The streets in 
the best part of the city are very wide and 
very clean. There are plenty of open places 
and lots of trees. People are not allowed to 
build houses just according to their own 
sweet will, as they are in London, where we 
often sec the most absurd sights, lofty build
ings and low ones jumbled together in the 
greatest confusion. In Paris rows of houses 
are all of the same height and design, and 
built of a beautiful white stone that hardens 
and whitens by exposure to the atmosphere. 
That wonderful street, the “Rue de Rivoli," 
is three miles long, in a straight line, and on 
one side has an arcade over the sidewalk,, 
where people are protected from sun or rain 
whilst looking at the attractive shop-win
dows. The “ Place do la Concorde” is a 
very beautiful cquare in the centre of the 
best quarter of the city. Fountains are 
playing most of the time, and colossal sta
tues, representing the chief towns of France, 
ate placed round the square. The statue 
representing “ Strasburg ” has not been re
moved but is buried beneath a mass of fun
eral wreaths. Doubtless every royal Paris
ian devoutly hopes that Alsace and Lorraine 
will ultimately be restored again to t ranee. 
Iu the centre of the rquare stands the famous 
“Luxor Obelisk.” It was presented to Louis 
Philippe by the Khedive of Egypt, who pre
sented one also to Great Britain and one to 
the United States. The one in London 
stands on the Thames embankment, and the 
one in the United States, iu Central Paak. 
They date back certainly as far as the time 
of the captivity of the Children cf Israel in 
Egypt, if not further.

The spot upon which the “ Luxor Obelisk " 
etauds, possesses a sort of melancholy inter
est, for durihg the Reign of Terror (1793) the 
guillotine stood there. Louie XVI and 
Marie Antoinette were the first victims, and 
during four months two thousand persons 
were decapitated.

The beautiful drive and promenade called 
the Champs Elysees, is on one side of the 
Place de la Concorde. It is a mile and a 
half long, of great width and has gardens on 
each side, where all sorts of amusements 
flourish, circuses, panoramas, etc.,
But most popular of all is the Cafe Ch 
ants. At night, when lighted up by innum
erable gas and electric lights, it is a veritable 
fairy land. At the opposite end of the 
Champs Elysees, ou the summit of a slight 
hill, stands the famous Arc de Triomphe de 
l’Etoile. It is called TEtoile from its posi
tion in a centre whence radiate twelve small 
fine avenues, all them sloping up the arch.

As soon as we had finished breakfast on 
our first morning iu Paris we walked out in
to the beautiful street, and first wended our 
way to the Boulevards which are grand wide 
streets almost encircling the city'. The fam 
ous church of the Madeleine stands conspic 
uouely at the end of the Boulevard des Ital
ians; a very beautiful building it is. Like 
many of the Parisian churches it has seen 

ny reverses, and who can say what is in 
store for it yet. Il was commenced by Louis 
XV, in 1704, and intended for a church. Then 
Napoleon I continued the work, intending it 
for a temple to Victory. I; was not really 
completed until 1842, at a total cost of two 
million and a half dollars. In the days of 
the Commune it was desecrated by the insur
gents, hundreds of whom were killed within 
the building when the army from Versailles 
obtained possession of the city;

When we entered the church a priest was 
saying mass at one of the side altars, and so 
we were forbidden to walk about. We 
therefore sat down on some of the hundreds of 
vacant chairs, and were immediately pounced 
upon by a female with a bag who required 
from us payment for the use of tbe chairs. 
It really destroys a great deal of tbe pleas
ure that one would otherwise have in Eu
rope, this continual pay, pay, pay, at every 
turn. It is not that the amounts required 
are large, but one really gets tired of having 
the hand continually in the pocket.

The cab systejn of Paris is remarkably 
good, and it is a mystery how such nice com
fortable vehicles, drawn by such good horses, 
can be provided for 2 francs (10.-.) per hour. 
In the afternoon of our first day in Paris we 
engaged one by the hour and drove first to 
the tomb of Napoleon. The tomb is placed 
in a circular crypt, 36 ft. in diameter and 
20 ft. deep, under the dome of the “Church 
of the Invalides,” (a church attached to a 
home for old soldiers). The walls of the 
crypt are of polished granite, and in thecen 
t re is an immense block of marble which con
tains the remains of the great adventurer. 
A number of immense female figures carved

Over $1,000,000 in bets exchanged hands 
over the result of the recent United States 
eleoiions, in New York city alone. Richard 
Croker and his following were the heaviest

gang of 
the ruts edition.

Church Services, Sunday, November 27th.

Prayer, Litany and Sermon at 11; Sunday 
School at 2; Evening prayer and sermon at 7. 
Sewing Circle Monday evening. Service on 
Wednesday at 7.30. On Thanksgiving Day 
Service with celebration of Holy Communion 
at 11. In St. Mary’s. Belloisle: Service at 
2.30; on Thursday also at 2.30. All seats f 

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 a.iu.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Evan
gelistic service 7.00 p.m. B.Y.P.U. W ednes- 
aay evening at 7.30 o'clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Centrevillo on Sunday afternoon. 

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. J. 
Strothard, pastor; F. B. Curry, assistant 
pastor. Preafihing at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p. m., 
Sunday-school at 2 p.m. General Class every 
Monday evening at 7.30; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7.30; Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 7.30. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville:

periments made by the department of 
uliure show that it is impossible to shipagric

peaches or grapes to England to give remun
erative returns.

eague games are over but a tie 
Dalhousie and Wanderers teams

The Spanish cruisers Isla de Cuba and 
Iela de Luzon, which were sunk during the Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 

and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Epworth League 
on Tuesday and prayer meeting on Thursday 
at 7.80 p. m. _

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur- 
ling'a Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H’U at 2.30 p.m.

battle cf Manila, have been refloated and 
docked at Cavite.

A petition will be forwarded to President 
McKinley, against the treatment of colored 
people at Wilmiogton, N. C., in South Car
olina and Mississippi.

It is reported in Berlin that Spain will try 
to sell tbe Marianne and Caroline Islands to 
Germany after the conclusion of the treaty 
of peace with the United States.

Sir George Baden-Powell, the eminent 
political economist and authority on colonial 
affaire, died at London, Eng., on the 20th 
inst., in the fifty-flret year of hie age.

President McKinley and Attorney-Gener
al Griggs decided that there is at present no 
cause for Federal interference in the race 
troubles in North and South Carolina.

The French naval construction programme 
for 1899 includes two battleships of 14,500 
tons each ; two cruisers of 4,000 tons each, 
two large torpedo destroyers any! eleven tor
pedo boats.

Writs for West Lambtou, North Simcoe, 
and East Prince bye-elections, have been is
sued. Nominations will take place in these 
constituencies on Wednesday, Dec. 7th, and 
polling cn the 14th.

Blanco says : “ The keenest sorrow of my 
life is surrendering Cuba, with an army of 
150,000 men and 200 guns, to an enemy who 
claims to have conquered Cuba, while we are 
possessed of such resources.”

The workmen of the Libby Glass Com
pany, of Toledo, Ohio, have just completed 
the largest cut-glass bowl ever made in the 
world for presentation to President McKin
ley. It weighs over seventy five pounds.

Star Pointer, the famous pacer, holding 
the world’s record of 1.59$, was sold last 
Monday, at Madison Square Garden, New 
York, to W. J. White, of Cleveland, for 
$15,000, or $600 less than he was sold for in 
1897.

The French government, according to the 
Temp*, has ordered a modification of the 
prison treatment of former Captain Albert 
Dreyfus. Dreyfus is to be allowed to prom
enade and exercise six hours a day over an 
area of eight acres.

White,
Sunday

at 11 &.m.. and on other Sunday: 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o'clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

.“the
s at 7

Round Hill.—G. J. Coult 
Preaching service 1stthe

ndmonth

Baddeck, June 11, 1897.
C. C. Richards & Co.

Dear Sirs.—Minard’e Liniment ia my 
remedy for NEURALGIA.

It relievet at once.
A. S. McDonald.

The University Town.

f rom the St. John Sun.
Wolfville, N. S. Nov. 21.—Every Sunday 

morning this old university town turns out 
en masse with a spirit so devout as to admit 
of its attending not less than four religious 
services during the day.- Yesterday morn
ing, alas, this Sabbath day demeanor was 
rudely upset.

Wolfville streets under ordinary circum
stances are very muddy, but owing to the 
unusual prevalence of rain this fall, they are 
especially bad, Main street in parti-ular, 
as a result of Saturday’s rainfall, being in a 
state of flow to a depth of from six to eight 
inches. WThen the people turned out to 
church on Sunday morning, they found at 
regular intervals along the street for over 
half a mile, small flat-boats moored to the 
lamp posts. These boats had been taken 
from the barn of a gentleman who runs a 
boat merry-go round at Evangeline Beach 
during the summer. Upon the posts, print
ed in large type, the following notices were 
nailed : “ Ferry here ;” “ This ferry for the 
post office ;" “ This ferry leaves at 10.30 for 
the Baptist Church ;” and others. Upon 
buoys fixed in the mud were pasted, such 
notices as these : “ Keep to the righl and 
avoid sunken rocks and submarine minks ;” 
“Pleasure boats will please not get iiy the 
way of the ferries,” and on one particularly 
bad spot this met the eye ; “ Here were lost 
nine precious souls, and a man from Gasper 
eaux.” In a prominent place the mayor 
was hung in tffigy, with the following pla
card above him : “ God help the people, I 
can do nothing.”

Births.
Fairn.—At Bridgetown, Nov. 6th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Leslie It. Fairn, a daughter.

Marriages.
Foster — Mt Garvey.—At the home of the 

bride's father, M r. James K carnes, on Wed
nesday. Nov. 16th, by Rev. H. Achilles, Mr. 
Herbert E. Foster, of Hampton, to Mrs. 
Minnie MeGarvey, of Young’s Cove.

Deaths.
Munro.—At the residence of W. H, MacKenzie 

Bridgetown. Nov. 15th, Helen Henderscn, 
daughter of the lato K. J. Macro. iM. D., of 
West River, 1’Jctou Co., N.S. (Pictou pajycrs 
please ropy. )

New Advertisements.

Progress at Washington.

Washington, Nov. 18.—Members of the 
Anglo-American commission, Canadians and 
Americans, expressed the hope to day that 
the commission would complete its labors 
before the Christmas holidays but they are 
not yet willing to state that a treaty will he 
framed covering the many subjects of differ
ence between the United States and Canada. 
Greater progress has been made than is gen
erally understood and the rough draft of 
some of the articles of the proposed treaty 
have been submitted to sub committees and 
tentatively approved. These, however, cov
er the minor questions and the important 
subjects of the North Atlantic fisheries, reci
procity and Behriog Sea remain open.

While the commission treats all statements 
regarding its work as Unauthorized, yet it is 
understood by those acquainted with its work 
that the questions of border immigration, 
mining rights, lake fisheries and the Alaska- 
Canadian boundary have been found less 
difficult of solution than was expected and 
that a basis of agreement on these subjects 
is in sight if not actually determined upon. 
Technically, however, nothing is done until 
the last act of the commission is performed, 
so that these and all other subjects remain 
open until the end. As to Behring Sea the 
view prevails on both sides that a settlement 
will be reached and the pr 
officials—one a Canadian and 
American— at Victoria, where an inventory 
is being made of the Canadian sealing fleet, 
leads to the belief that the settlement may 
be on the basis of wiping out the industry 
by giving the Canadians some equivalent for 
the capital invested. A recent official docu
ment places the Behring Sea fleet at thirty, 
but these are small schooners, none of them 
above a hundred tons.

Reciprocity and the Atlantic fisheries 
continue to be tbe most stubborn questions 
before the commission. On reciprocity the 
commissioners do not express themselves in 
sanguine terms. This object is still before a 
sub committee which, however, reports when 
an agreement is reached and the full com
mission approves what has been done. 
There are so many articles on a tariff sched
ule that the discussions have not been pro
ductive of many agreements on specific 
articles or groups of articles. Thus far the 
discussion has been rather free and open, 
articles being considered as they were called 
up by individual members. While the abro 
gation of the British preferential tariff is 
considered by some of the American commis
sioners as a tine qua non to any reciprocity 
agreement, it is said this view has not been 
submitted in the form of an ultimatum, and 
that the issue on that point is yet to com», 
as indicating the liberal view prevailing 
among the American commissioners.

One of them said to day that he wished 
American merchants could be brought to 
realize the futility of shutting Canadian 
goods from obr markets, when the main re
sult was to force these goods into Biitish 
markets, where they competed with our 
goods at a much greater advantage than they 
could get in the New York and other Amer
ican markets. In his judgement it was to 
our advantage to compete with Canadian 
goods on our own ground rather than to go 
across the ocean, and meet them in compe
tition.

Head and Limbs
All Covered With Eruptions —Could 

Not Work, the Suffering Was So 
Great—Hood’s Has Cured.
“I was all run down with complaint* 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in sores on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all came ont. I was 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time 
without benefit. They called my trouble 
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and after I had used three 
or four bottlss I found I was improving. 
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair has grown out.” 
Mbs. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.

“ I was all run down and had no appe
tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
was advised to t 
I did so and it 
that I would not 
G. I. Burnett, Central Norton, N. B.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Springfield.

Mulhall Bros , of Middleton, placed a fur
nace in the parsonage last week.

Messrs L- Barker and W. Taylor were 
the guests of YVm. Sproul, on Tuesday last.

Mias Flora Trethway, of New Germany, 
is visiting at Mr. Omar Sloddart’s.

The mill, which has not been running of 
late, has started again.

Mr. Honovan, of Gaspereau, is spending 
a few days with bis sister, Mr*. Oscar Me

Miss L’zzie Langille, of Boston, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Langille.

A party was held at Falkland Ridge hall 
on the 8:h. A large number were present, 
both from Springfield and Falkland Ridge, 
etod a very enjoyable time was spent.

Mr. General Tufts, of Ayleaford, is visit
ing relatives in this place.

Mr, Mack, gave his magic lantern show, 
on Friday pvening. The hall was well filled, 
and the audlciipp much pleased with the 
programme.

Mr. Aaron Schofield and sister JL.i?zie, of 
Middleton," were in town one day last week.

The air is resounding with the echoes of 
the fqueals of dying porkers.

Nov. 14th.

V

in marble, stand round the tomb, holding 
quantities of fLga captured by Napoleon in 
his nunuioua wars. Attention is drawn, 
however, to the fact that not one British 
flag is to be seen amongst them. From the 
Invalides we were driven the entire length 
of ihe grand Boulevard, extending 
Madeleine to the column of July, which 
stands upon the spot once occupied by the 
Bastille, then back to the hotel by another 
route, skirting the river Seine.

Ou the following morning we again hired 
one of the comfortable and low-priced cabs, 
and were driven, first to the famous Church 
of St. Germain l’Auxerrois, opposite the 
Louvre. It is a grand old church, founded 
before tbe time of Charlemagne. A special 
interest, however, is attached to it from the 
fact that its bell sounded the signal for the 
massacre of the Huguenots on St. Bartholo 
mew’s Day.

We were then driven to the great Cat he 
dral of Notre Dome, the Westminster Abbey 
of Paris, which it resembles very much. If 
was founded in the year 1163, on the site of 
a church of the fourth century, and holds 
twenty thousand persons. Many interest 
log relics are preserved here, including frag 
meats of the crown of thorns, and of the 
true cross, a nail from the cross, etc. In the 
chapter house are shown tbe blood-stained 
garments of Archbishop Darboy, murdered 
by the Commune.

We then went to the Pantheon, a large 
and imposing structure built in the form of 
a Greek cross, with a dome 272 ft. in height. 
It was originally built, cf course, for a church 
and was called the Churcti cf Sr. Genevieve, 
but iu the year 1885, when Victor Hugo 
died, the government thought that it would 
form a suitable burial place for that cele
brated eon of France, so they gave the clergy 
a few hours notice to clear out, and bundled 
out every trace of religion in short order. 
The interior, as might be txpected, is ox 

but the walls are now be

of the
Commune the building was held by the in 

nis, and Milliere, ona of the principal 
rs, was shot from the front steps.

The grand collection of paintings and 
tures at the Luxembourg Palace, which we 
next visited, is very magnificent indeed. 
The French galleries and museums are en
tirely fiee from tbe musty dryness that per- 
vadps the British museum and the national 
gallery, in Londpo. Everything 
be of interest, and whole days might be spent 
with interet*; and profit. We thought the 
galleries fit the Luxembourg contained the 
finest collect! -n of pictures that we 1 ad seen.

ry Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
benefited me so much 
be without It.” Mrs.

from the Hood’sesence of two
the other anr

act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 96e.Hood’s Pills

FOB SALE OB TO LET.
The Subscriber offers for sale or to let her 

Property situated within five minutes' walk of 
the business part of the tov/n : New house of 
eight rooms, finished throughout ; barn and 
outbuilding* on the premises ; thirteen acres of 
land, with young orchard.

M(SS ANNIE SANCTON 
27-tf Bridgetown.

Mise Bertha Crandall, of New Germany, 
last week visiting friendsspent a few days 

in this place and Falkland Ridge.
Mr. L H. Stoddart spent a few days of 

last week iu Middleton.
Mr. A. M. Fletcher returned from Boston 

fast week.
Mr- John Charlton spent Thursday last in 

Middle**#?,
Mr. Oscar *Is£fayr, foreman for Ben

jamin, the Kings county lumberman, is 
spending a few days at his home.

Edwin Langille intends starting for tbe 
Un^ed States again this week.

Messrs. Thomas O’Bernie and Harry 
Britcher had the fortune of shooting a large 
pnocse last week.

Mr. K. C. Darling is raising bis new house.
The telephone poles are being set between 

Springfield and Dalhousio.
Wedding bells this week.

LAUNDRY NOTICE.
j leave to inform the public that, having 

leased the entire plant of the EMPIRE LAUN
DRY. 1 am now in a position to do Laundry 
Work of every description, and that any work 
you may favor me with will receive most care
ful attention. Agencies at Wolfville, Berwick, 
Middleton,Lawrencétown and Annapolis.

SMITH TUFTS, 
Manager.

I

Bridgetown. Sept. 21.1898.

GRAND DISPLAY
—OF------

WINTER MILLINERYPort Lome.

Capt. Samuel Beardsley, jr., Loring 
Beardsley. George Neaves and Arthur and 
Stephen Neaves have arrived home from sea.

Mr. William Dalton, who has been visiting 
his sister, Mre. Eiaenhaur, of Blockhouse, 
Lunenburg Co., returned last

We noticed at church on Sunday morning 
Jast Mr. and Mrs. Adoniram Foster, of 
Hampton.

A “ pie social ” will be held at the hall on 
Friday evening, the 25:h. All are invited to 
pome and help us ; for parsonage.

g^hr. Roy, Capt. Ingram Sabean, from St. 
Job* ior Windsor with flour, came in Satur
day ev.enipg for harbour.

Preaching Sunday, 27th, at Arlington, 
#0.-30, Port Lome, g.30, and Hampton in the 
evening, by Rev. E. P. Ct Id veil.

oecdlpgiy bare, 
ing decorated Fhn large painting 
historical character. In the time

Special show days THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY of this week.

COME AND SEE THE

Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
Unthought-of Uses of Armies. Also a large assortment ofseems to

[From the Manchester (Eng.) Guardian.] 
For twenty eight years France has acted 

on the belief that the one thing needful for 
her safety is an extremely strong army, and 
now that army is the one thing which 
threatens her with anarchy. She is not 
wholly to be blamed for the miscalculation. 
Biemark’s miscalculation when he took the 
two provinces from her was as grave. He 
irobafcly imagined that living limbs could 
)e torn from a nation in the nineteenth cen
tury as easily and safely as such things were 
done in the middle ages. Ho did not foresee 
how far resentment would drive France, ai d 
so drive Germany, too, in the way of mili ar- 
ism. For ourselves, and for all popularly 
governed countri-s, France’s present peril is 
full of warnings. They stare us in the face 
from the history of Home, but we fancy 
)eople feel vaguely that the history of Ro 
s too old a story to be much to the purpose 

for us. They may be taken more seriously 
now that we can see in France an overgrown 
army, organized in the first instance to resist 
external pressure, threatening to break up 
that svstem of public liberty regulated by 
law which it was meant to protect. Both 
England and America, to meet their supposed 
necessities, are now, like France, inclined to 
treat armies and navies as if they were ends 
of national life. If they do so, they 
at any rate do it with their eyes open to the 
fact that troops trained to kill foreigners are 
sometimes put to untbought-of qgps &t home.

Sailors and Walking Hats
at low prices at

We visited lastly, before returning to the 
tel, the Church of St. Sulpice, a vuy large 

parish church, chiefly notable on account of 
its enormous s‘z -, a: d the possession of the 
finest organ in Earn which has six rows of 
k- ye, 11» si,(«pi and eçven thousand pipes.

The Wheat in Sight.

Halifax, November 19 —The visible papply 
of tyheat in the United States and C. nada 
shows an increase of 2,194,000 bushels com- 

and a decrease of 
The amount on

MISS A. L. LeCAIN’S.hoA

FALL OF ’98Paradise.

Mrs. Cole hse returned from Boston, where 
she spent several weeks with her rela-
“ Mrs. Starratt’s auction was well attended 
and sales were good.

B. Starratt, Etq., has exchanged his place 
at the corner, together with the stock and 
trade of his store, with the Messrs. Mc
Closkey, of the Allieter Daniels place, at 
West Paradise, and taken their farm.

Mr. B. R. Balcom is quite sick.
Mr. Bowlby has purehased the George 

Marshall place and moved in, and Mr. I. 
jBalcom, as yet, remains at his old place.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
To our many Customers and Friends:—

Present indications point to a freer 
circulation of cash this fall than for 
some time past. Soon yon will be buy
ing y oar Winter supplies, and of course 
you will buy where yop pan get the best 
value. That is business. If square 
dealing, honest goods and fine prices 
count, we intend having a share of yonr 
trade. Following are a few of the many 
inducements we tpe offering for thirty 
days, to cash buyers: 

gals . best American Oil for 95 cents.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1 00.
22 and 24 lbs. Brown Sugar for $1.00.
5 lbs. good Tea for 90c.
12 bare Surprise or Comfort Soap for 50c.

*5 gals, choice P. R. Molasses for $2.00.
20°/ discount on Boots and Shoe? —r the 

largest stock in town to select from. 
20% discount on Ready-made Clothing, Ul

sters, etc.,—the largest stock in 
to select from.

2 crates of Crockery just opened np, afc 
slight advance on cost. 

iarThe aboye pripe* are below any in Aot 
napolia County.

pared with a week ago,
12,770,000 with a year ago. 
passage to the United Kingdom shows a de-' 
crease of 480.000 bushels compared with a 
week ago, and a decrease of 7,440,000 with 
a year ago. The amount on passage to the 
continent shows a decrease of 320,090 bush
els compared with a week ago, and an in
crease of 560,000 with a year ago. The total 
amount of wheat la sight slows an increase 
of 1,394,000 bushels compared with a week 
ago, and a decrease of 19,695,000 with a year

ggaai^gtoussetts Benefit Life Assn.

A Ronton paper *»ys : The receivers of the 
Benctit Life Assn., report 

that they have examined and paespd upon 
*11 the death and di>bility claims presented 
to them, and have allo^d as against the 
—lercency fund, death claims to ‘be num
ber of 29S, amounting to $924,812 ; 
disability claims to the number of 65, a- 
trdunting to $59,912. A list of death and- 
^liability claims bas been appended to the 
•report.the time of the appointment of the 
receivers, there were pending against the 
company some 140 suits in different states 
nearly all of which bava been satisfactorily

'rfie receivers have on hand for distribu
tion the sum of $263,383. of which sum, 
•64405, received from sale of furniture and the 
printing plant, is to be used for claims other 
than those upon oortificates andgjoheies, un- 
jeag applied under order of Lhe-lwirt to the 

HF expenses of the receivership.
The receivers have asked for authority to 

£M»y a first dividend of 20 p. e.

ago.

four Ocean Tracks. should

London, November 19.—At a conference 
between representatives of the Cunard line, 
American line, French Transatlantique com
pany, North German Lloyd line, Hamburg- 
American steamship company, the Nether
lands line, the Wilson line, the Atlantic 
transport company and the $lder-Dempsey, 
Furness and White Star lines, it w&ÿ dec|d 
ed that two outward and two homeward 
ocean tracks will be used from January 13 
to August 18 and from August 18 to January 
15 These regulations will be circulated and 
Lopes are expressed that all cross Atlantic 
vessels and iiewfojjntUand fishermen will 
recognize them.

Fate of the Philippine*.

4# Paris, November 21.—The Spanish peace 
commissioners have been notified that the 
United States commissioners will be ready 
to treat with them in joint session tormorpow 
afternoon. The American commissioners 
will make a clear declaration that the United 
States will possess the Philippines, and will 
lay before the Spaniards two alternatives : 
First, to accept 840,000,000 and to cede and

WANTED.—Good Butter at 17o. per lb., 
fresh Eggs at 16c. per doz , Apples, Wood, 
etc., at highest price in exchange for goode. 

Youja tpqly,evacuate the Philippines. Second, lose the 
Philippines to the United $t|Ues by cor uuest 
with the possibility of other territorial losses 
to indemnify the United States for the added 
expense of conquest.

Harvard ’Varsity defeated Yale last Sat
urday, at New Haven, by a score of 17 to 
nothing.

E. & E. SCHAFFNER
* Lawrence town. Out. 11th, 1888.

r
*
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Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.
The Shortest an<l Best Route between

Nova Scotia aid Med States,
THE QUICKEST TIME, 

twoen Yarmouth and Boston.
15 to 17 hours be

Two Trips a Week.
The fast aud popular Steel Steamer

‘BOSTOIT7
Commencing Oct. 22nd and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arri
val of the Express train from Halifax, lie- 
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 
making clo.;c connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic and Coaet Railways for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the l'ni ted States, and forms 
the most pleasant route between above points, 
combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tick tes 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Kail River line, 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Rail
way agents, or to

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 2i>. 1898.

IpalPS . !
PhSB

•V"
.

m

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1898.

lekt*’* (Earner.8br $oujehaM.If you are ill you need a 
doctor in whom you have 
confidence.

If you need a remedy you 
want one that has been tested 
for years; not an obscure, un
tried thing that is urged upon 
you, or on which yoii save a 
few cents—that is no consid
eration as against health.

For wasting in children 
or adults, Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites has been the 
recognized remedy for twen
ty-five years.

A Boy's Essay on Politeness.

Politeness is rather a difficult thing, es
pecially when you are making a start. Mai y 
people haven’t got it. I don’t know why, 
unless it is the start. It is not polite to fight 
little boys except they throw stones at you. 
Then yon can run after them, and when 
you’ve caught them, just do a little bit at 
them, that’a all. Remember that all little 
boys are simpletons, or they wouldn’t do it.

It is not the thing to make fun of a little 
chap because he is poorer than you. Let him 
alone if you don’t want to play with him, for 
he is as good as you except the clothes. 
When you are in school, and a boy throws a 
bit of bread or anything at you over the 
desks, it is not polite to put your tongue out 
at him, or to twiddle your fingers in front of 
your nose. Just wait till after school, and 
then warn him what you’ll do next time ; or, 
if you find you arc bound to hit him, be 
pretty easy with him.

Some boys are very rude over their meals. 
Don’t keep on eating after you are tightening, 
and you will be far more happier. Never 
eat quickly, or you might get bones in your 
throat. My father knows of a boy who got 
killed over his Sunday dihner. The greedy 
boy was picking a rabbit’s head in a burry, 
and swallowed one jaw of it ; and my father 
says he was choked to death there and then. 
Be very polite over your meals, especially 
when it’s rabbits. Since my father told me 
that, I have always felt rather queer over a 
rabbit dinner.

It is not polite to have victuals on your 
plate, especially anything you don’t like. 
If you don’t like turnips, it is better to eat 
well into your turnips first, while yon are 
hungry, and you’ll eat the meat and potatoes 
easy enough after.

Boys should always be polite to girls, how
ever vexing they may be. Girls are not so 
strong as boys, their.hair is long, and their 
faces are prettier ; so you should be gentle 
with them. If a girl scratches yon on the 
cheek, or spits in your face, don’t punch her, 
and don’t tell her mother. That would be 
mean. Just hold her light by the arms, till 
she feels you could give it to her if you had 
a mind to .— London Titbit*.

A Word to Girls.

Let me ask my girls to make themselves 
ready for life by thoroughly mastering some 
art, or trade, or accomplishment, so that 
when the hour comes for entering the world's 
market they will be found ready. In every 
hamlet and village, in every home in the 
land, there is the opportunity to acquire 
something. Possibly it is not the thing you. 
prefer, but to learn anything well is to make 
for yourself a stepping stone for something 
higher and better. The greatest trouble in 
life, girls, is that there are so many incom
petent and incapable people about, people 
who cannot be trusted to finish what they 
begin or to do the least task as it should be

The young girl who has learned, for in
stance, the art of good housekeeeping, who 
can make a loaf of bread, and a cup of coffee 
and a cake fit for the prize table ^ a fair, 
will by reason of that very knowledge, fill a 
position of trust more creditably than the 
untrained girl, even though it be in quite 
another sphere. Knowledge is power.— 
Maryaret E. Songster.

}oc. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Cbamlats. Toronto.

Furniture!
Furniture! Kitchen Aprons.

The very simplicity of some new method 
often makes one feels a sense of stupidity at 
not having been the fortuate originator of 
the improvement. Here is a suggestion that 
may be new to some housekeepers, and sew
ing societies which make kitchen aprons for 
■ale will do well to follow it: Make your 
kitchen aprons with a ruffle on the bottom. 
Thia withstand out a little fuller than your 
dress skirt, and will catch whatever you may 
drop or spill, thus protecting the dress skirt. 
The front hem of a dress is often soiled be
cause the apron does not quiiê cover it or is 
drawn tightly across it, but this ruffle will 
remedy the matter so effectually that you 
will wonder you did not thick of it before.

GRAND
Mark Down Sale!

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

I am offering one of the finest stocks of 
Furniture to be found in the valley at Cut 
Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and com
plete in every department. Deadly Nursing Bottle.

At the American Public Health Associa
tion in session at Ottawa an interesting pa
per was presented by Dr. Ernest Wende, 
health officer of Buffalo, on the prevention 
of infant mortality, in which he dealt very 
largely with the measures which have been 
taken by the city of Buffalo, to put a 
stop to the use there of the long tube nurs
ing bottle, which he denounced as one of 
the greatest causes of mortality among chil
dren. Authorities claim that the result of 
their abolution has been the redaction of the 
infant mortality during the very warm 
weather by fully half, the use of long rubber 
tubes making it impossible to keep them 
clean and wholesome.

Parlor, Dining Room, 
Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in 
great variety.

It will pay you to see this stock. We will 
not be undersold. No trouble to show goods.

r
Nothing Small About Him.

“ Most peculiar ease I ever bad,” mused 
the attorney, who is still a favorite with 
those requiring a strong defence in the crim
inal courts. “ You never saw a finer-looking 
young fellow. He had a good face and a 
well-shaped head ; he was clean and neatly 
dressed ; he talked -well and looked you 
squarely in the eyes. When I went to the 
jail at his request I took an immediate liking 
to him. It had been my business to study 
human nature and I was satisfied from the 
first that he had never committed the $10,000 
robbery cf which tie stood accused.

“ He told me hie story, frankly and without 
reservation. I was convinced more firmly 
than ever of his innocence. He outlined his 
own defence by accounting for every minute 
of his time on the night of the robbery and 
informing me just where the witnesses to 
substantiate hie statements could be seen. 
I found them and they affirmed everything 
he bad told me. It was as clear a case as I 
ever saw and I went into court with the ut
most confidence. The prosecution did the 
best it coulc^under the circumstances, but 
we swept the board and the young man was 
acquitted by the jury’s first ballot. He was 
grateful, shaking hands with the judge, the 
jurymen and even the prosecuting attorney.

“1 Now, sir,’ he began, when we had 
reached the office, ‘ what do I owe you?’

“ ‘ Only what you can afford to pay me. 
The reving of an innocent man is something 
of a reward in itself.’

“ ‘ Well, I would like to pay you more, but 
at present I can only afford to give you half 
of the $10,000. Is that fair ?’;’

H. S. REED.
N. B.—Have one Sewing Machine in stock 

which will be sold at a great bargain.

BRIDGETOWN

m Let the Children Laugh.

Chavasse, an eminent surgon, says : “ En
courage your children to be merry and to 
laugh aloud. A good, hearty laugh expands 
the chest and makes the blood bound merrily 
along. Commend me to a good laugh, not 
to a little, sniggering laugh, but to one that 
will sound right through the house. It will 
not only do your child good, but will be a 
benefit to all who hear and be an important 
means of driving the blues away from a 
dwelling. Merriment is very catching and 
spreads in a remarkable manner, few being 
able to resist the contagion. A hearty laugh 
is delightful harmony. Indeed it is the beet 
of all music.’’

MarbleE Works

The above works, for many years conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of

Monuments,
in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 

Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, See
To Clean Paint.

Almost every housekeeper knows that in 
cleaning paint it is neceseary to nse extreme 
care in order not to injure it. The follow 

-ing directions, if strictly followed, will re
sult in clean, bright woodwork: At first 
the room should be dusted carefully with a 
painter’s brush. If white paint is to be 
cleaned, take a pailful of lukewarm water 
and add a tableapoonful of ammonia and a 
a small piece of whitening. Dark paint or 
walnut firnisbings should never be washed, 
but thoroughly rubbed with linseed oil and 
polished with a piece of soft silk.

All orders promptly attended to.

Granville SL, Briiploa N. S.
*

ft At the Bank.

Mrs. O’Flaherty—Oi’m after t’e money on 
t’is chick.

Cashier—You’ll have to be identified, 
madam. You’ll have to bring some one who 
knows you before I can pay the check.

Mrs. O’Flaherty—Faith, an’ it’s moighty 
prhroud yez ar’ to sake an inthrodouction 
wid pie before yez can tronsact bizniz behint 
thot woire monkey cage. But provided yez 
does not throy to take advontage of th’ in- 
throdouciion Oi’ll inthrodooce mesilf. Oi’m 
Mrs. OFlahcrty, woife cf Pat O'Flaherty 
thot sthands fo’ forithyfoor on’ th’ polace 
forree, sor.

a

fire
Production

I

For Anemic People.

A physican prescribing for an anemic per
son insisted that thin bread and batter should 
be eaten freely. This, it was explained, was 
to secure the use of a large amount of batter, 
as more slices would necessarily be consumed. 
It is a dietetic fact that good sweet but 
ter spread upon sweet bread is more 
digestible than the plain cream taken clear. 
Just as bread seems to assist milk in its di
gestion, so it does butter.

has been practiced 
by all feu waa races: 
primitive 5methods 

eel tabor
their

effort». The evele- 
lion of time be»

*
but^tbe i rcmeTeed

century to witeeas 
perfect T..~ 
production, which 
is eccompBifced by 
the use of

E.B. Eddy’s 
Matches

A Unique Sign.

A sign which was productive of much dis
cussion was read by the patrons ©f a small 
laundry establishment in a Massachusetts ^

It was printed in large letters on a piece 
of brown paper and pinned to the door cf the 
shop. It ran thus :

"Closed on account of sickness till next 
Monday, or possibly Wednesday. I am not 
expected to live. Shall be unable to deliver 
goods for at least a week in any case.”

Worry and Hurry.

It is not work that makes one so “dead 
tired.” It is worry and hurry. A clever 
woman once said to a nervous, excited sister, 
“ My dear, don’t nse a pile driver to pin on 
a bow of ribbon.-’ It’s good advice. It 
means simply don't use a double or a triple 
amount of nerve force in the performance of 
some duty that can be done as well or better 
with less.Just Beeeived —When the work of the busy woman will 
permit her to travel her two miles in the 
sunshine, she should surely make the most 
of such a priceless advantage, for beneficial 
as the breathing of plenty of oxygen and the 
regular exercise of muscle ar^ at any time 
sunshine is a tonic for mind, heart and body, 
which no woman, sick or well, can afford to 
despise.

His Earthly Effects.

“ Well, Uncle Jim,” said the lawyer, “ the 
doctor says there’s no hope for you.”

“ Yes, sub, dey tells me I gwine ter crots 
over.”

“ Have you made your will ?”
“ Yes, suh, I done will ter go.”
“I mean,” said the lawyer in an explana

tory way, “have you anything to leave?”
“Oh, yes, suh!” explained the old man 

joyfully. “A wife and de rheumatism !”

How Nice !

Mrs. Frapley—Is it true that you daughter 
Nellie is engaged to Clarence Clipperson?

Mra. Riinmul—Yes, they are to be married 
along about the holidays.

Mrs. Frapley--Oh, I’m so glad ! He has 
been after my Winnie eff and on for years, 
and I’ve been so afraid he’d get into the 
family. Ah, here’s Nellie. (Kisbes her.) 
You dear thing, I must congratulate you !

—Old Hardrocks—I’ve decided to take 
young Sharpleigh into business with me just 
as soon as he and my daughter get back from 
the wedding t^ur.

Bullion Bonds—But I thought you had no 
use for the fellow.

Old Hardrocks—1 didn't.at first, but I've 
changed my mind. I told him he couldn't 
have my daughter till he had at least $1,000 
in the bank. He got me to put it in writing, 
and then went out and borrowed the $1,000 
on the strength of becoming my son-in-law. 
Such business ability as that mustn’t be al
lowed to go to waste.

SCREEN DOORS, 
WINDOW SCREENS.

to fit any size window. Can be 
placed on outside, allowing sash to 
be raised or lowered without taking 
out screen.

POULTRY NETTING, 
ICE CREAM

—Ever one who ever came in contact with 
tar realizes how much harder it is to get it 
off than it is to get on. The fieherfolk and 
bootmen along the Hudson have found a 
“sovereign remedy”—in the vernacular of 
patent medicine men—for its removal. Stur
geon oil, liberally applied, removes the sticky 
blackness almost immediately.

FREEZERS, 
CROQUET SETTS,

4, 6 and 8 Balls,

GARDEN TROWELS, 
HAMMOCKS,
BICYCLE SUNDRIES, 
TERRA COTTA PIPE, 
PORTLAND CEMENT, 
CALCINED PLASTER.

—A point to be remembered in the broil
ing of fish is that fish must not be turned 
while broiling. Put the inside of the fish 
next to the coals, and let it cook through. 
When done, hold the ekin tide to the fire 
just a moment to brown, and serve at once. *

—The trying yellow spots frequently left 
by sewing machine oil on white goeds 
may be removed by rubbing the stain 
with a cloth wet with ammonia before wash
ing with soap.HAYING

TOOLS! —A child delights in being made useful. 
Doing such little things as fetching father’s 
slippers or mother’s gloves and pretending 
to dust the furniture is as enjoyable as play
ing horsea.

Fine India Steel and Green Ribbed Clipper 
Scythes. Every Scythe warranted.

—For outdoor wear children should have 
thick, but not clnmsy shoes. If possible, it 
is well to have several pairs at once, and let 
the child wear them alternately.

GLASS! GLASS!
—“Pleze, sir,” said an Irish traveller, 

“ would you be so obliging as to take me 
great coat, here, to Boston wid yez?”
“Yes,’ said the man in the waggon; 

“but how will you get it again?” “Oh, 
that’â mighty aisy, so it is,” said Pat, “ for 
ehure I’ll remain inside uv it.”

200 boxes Window Glass (assorted sizes) at 
a very low price.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.M. W. mNSQM
ConstipationQUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE CO

—Angry Citizen—“ How much will you 
take to leave the neighborhood at once?” 
Leader of German Band—“A shilling.” 
Angry Citizen—“ You ask too much.’* 
Leader of the German Band—“Ish dot so? 
Veil, I play von more tune, and den you see 
f dot’s too mooch.”

Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, IndF

Established 1818.

Losses Paid, over $5,000,000

BANKERS : Bank or Montreal.

I have been appointed agent of this old and 
reliable non-tariff company, and as its rates 
are not fixed by a combine of other companiee, 
I can deal with each application on its own 
merits. If yon want reliable Insurance at 
reasonable rates, try my company.

F. L. MILNER,
BBmasrowN.

Hood’s
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
sure constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by G L Hood * Co., Lowell. Mass, 
the only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparlh*

Pills —Irascible Lieutenant (down engine room 
itube)— Is there a blithering idiot at the end 
of this tutyjf

Voice from the engine room—Not at tbi»1 
end, sir. #163m

,

tlf ,

2sT OTICB,
All persons imvinjjf legal demands againstthe

rcncetown, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render Vhesameduly 
attested, within eighteen months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

ALDA R. FitzRANDOLPH.
Administratrix. 

Lawrence town.
Or BURPEE S. FitzRANDOLPH, 

Administrator,
WUliamston,

Dec. llth. 1897,

The Schooners

-as. "TEMPLE BIB,"j&fe: : : “Î
will, as usual, make regular trips between 
this port and St. John, calling at points along 
the river. Freight handled with care and 
with quick despatch. For information in
quire of J. H. Longmire.

The subscriber also keeps for sale cedar 
Shingles of all grades, Lime and Salt, which 
he offers cheap for cash.

HUSTLER,’’

4 tf

CAUTION!
All persons indebted to the estate of the 

late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect aaid accounts or

E. BENT,
J. B. GILES, 

Bridgetown, March 10th. 1896.

^Executors.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE
A small sum each months from your earnings? 
A sure way to provide for a start in life.
Take shares for your children. 13 per month, if 

kept up till maturity, will yield $500. This 
will take from eight to nine years.

The Equitable Savings, Loan & Building 
Association.

Apply for prospectus to
J. FRANK CROWE, Agent.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

POSITIVE SALE.
We arc instructed to sell that Superior Farm 

at West Paradise, belonging to Mr. McCloskey. 
Has Two Hundred Acres, including 60 Acres 
under tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture; good Orchard, mostly 
young and nearly all in bearing. Average crop 
at present, 130 barrels of prime Shipping Fruit ; 
cuts 30 tons Hay. Modern House : good Barn 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utensils, 
nearly new, and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a 
bargain.

ERVIN & ALCORN.
24 Annapolis Valley Real Estate Agency

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
-AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Bta.

rpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 

Sleighs and Pungs, that may be
Beat of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bridgetown. OcL 22nd. 1800. Mlv

WANTED!
Men to sell the old, established Fonthill 

Nurseries; largest in the Dominion;
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
list of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely ty us. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 
in theDominion. Permanent place and good 
pay to these who can prove themselves valu
able. We furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we 
can do for you.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Monday, Out. 3rd, 1898, 

the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax........  rr.o6 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 1.17 p.m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.35 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis.... - 6.20 a.m
Trains will Leave Bridgetown: 
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.06 a.m 
Express for Halifax..
Accom. for Halifax...
Accom. for Agnapolis........ 4.35 p.m

.. 1.17 a.m
... 6.20 a.m

S. S, “Prince Edward,”
BOSTON SERVICE,

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying < 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N. 8., every Tuks 
day and Friday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Itetuvuing. leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, every Sunday and Wednkb 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled cuisine on Do 
Atlantic Railway Steamers.

>mlnion

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”'
8T. JOHN and D1CBY.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

Leaves St. John.................  7.15 a.m.
Arrives in Digby
Leaves Digby...................... 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John

10.00 a.m.

3 45 P-m-
“ S. S. Evangeline” makes daily trips be

tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains aud Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager.

P. GIFKINS,
Superintendent.

WEEKLY MONITOR,

§tgmuUunU.Defying Lightning.

TESTA IS ABLE TO SEND IT TO ANY POINT.

Since the day when Newton discovered in 
a bump of his head the solution of the mystery 
of gravitation no student of science who 
valued hie reputation has ever dared make 
claim to so startling a discovery as that which 
Nikola Tesla now announces he is about to 
reveal to the world.

Tesla is a cautious student in the field of 
electrical experiment. He is conservative. 
His standing ns a scientist is high. And in 
the knowledge of these facts the claim that 
he makes is fully entitled to careful consider
ation.

Without wires or other artificial means of 
connection he asserts that he has perfected 
an apparatus by means of which anelectrical 
current strong enough not merely to reoord 
telegraphic signals, but powerful enough to 
drive the machinery of factories and railroad 
trains, can be transmitted from any part of 
the globe to any other part. And his trans
mitter is the clear, rare air, five and more 
miles above the earth.

You have no doubt seen the rays of the. 
sun reflected by a heliograph mirror from a, 
mountain top for a distance of many miles 
across the country. In a somewhat similar 
way will the waves of electricity flash from 
height to height without a conductor.

Mr. Tesla has applied for a patent for his 
apparatus, and in his application he out lines

PfettMnneoujs.
s

Small Flocks Pay.

MISTAKE OF KEEPING TWO HENS WHERE THERE 
IS ROOM FOR fitfT ONE.

It is a mistake to keep too many fowls. 
Large flocks are often as bad for the fowls 
as crowded tenements are for human beings. 
A space of ten feet square should be alloted 
each fowl for exercise. A house 10 by 10 is 
not too large for ten hens and one male, and 
a dozen hens are sufficient as the maximum 
number for that space. It will pay to sell 
oft ihe surplus. Measure the space you have 
in square feet, and then divide by ten, which 
will give you the number of hens that will 
bo properly accomodated with room.

Small flocks assist in appropriating waste 
food that would otherwise bo of no value, 
and the labor bestowed on a small flock is of 
no consideration whatever, as a child may 
perform all the work of feeding. When wo 
see the records of a small flock of a dozen, 
we arc always reminded that the cost is pro
portionately lower than for a large flock, 
and that a profit of $*2 or $3 per hen ia not 
unusual ; but when it comes to keeping large 
numbers the conditions are then changed. 
Table scraps, which are potent with a small 
flock become an insignificant portion of the 
food for a large number, and the farmer or 
poultryman finds his expenses for food and 
labor increased more proportionately for a 
large flock than for a smaller one; Nothing 
gives more satisfactory results or affords 
greater pleasure than a flock cf about a 
dcz»n hens. Each hen in the flock is well 
known to every member of the family, and 
if one person neglects them some one will be 
sure to notice the fault. They are pets and 
receive the beet of care. If the weather is 
severely cold cr a rainstorm sets in, the hens 
are looked after as carefully as though they 
were members of lhe family, and they will 
lay and well repay for all lhe care that may 
be bestowed upon them. Those who keep 
but few hens (mostly those who live in the 
suburbs of a city) aim to procute something 
good. The pure breeds are used, because it 
is a pleasure to have them, scrubs being 
rare. When the farmers adopt this plan 
they will find greater profit.

Benevolence Not Synonymous With Hypoc 
risy. LIFE

LASTS
LONGER

The spirit of benevolence is one thing and 
the spirit of beneficence quite another. 
Every woman living possesses the former, 
though many a woman never calls it up. She 
is not even aware of its possession, though it 
can do more to keep the sex young than all 
the toilet soaps, face bleaches and complex
ion bcautifiers ever compounded. Benevol
ence is simply wishing well to all mankind, 
while beneficence means doing good. One 
spirit is attained by a passive process, and 
the other requires activity. One grows into 
the other, however, for one cannot be btnev- 
olent long without wanting to be beneficent. 
A woman whose spirit of benevolence ia 
constantly vieing with her spirit of benefic
ence g%ve a number of other women some 
sound advice on the subject the other say, 
says the New York Sun. It all came about 
this way : ~

“ What do you do when a person you really 
dislike calk!” asked a sad-eyed woman, 
with feeling enough to give evidence of a 
recent experience along that line. “It has 
puzzled me for over 20 years to know what 
is the right thing to do under such circum
stances.”

“ Did any of you ever try calling up yqur 
spirit of benevolence when a visitor whom 
you do not like calls?” asked she of the be
nevolent and beneficent spirit. “If you 
haven’t, just do so and you’ll be amazed at 
the result.”

If Puttner’s Emulsion

be taken regularly by 

Consumptives and all 

weak & ailing people-

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
Incorporated 1880,

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
the general scheme of hia invention.

All that he says is perfectly clear and 
logical to the trained electrician, although it 
is too full of “oscillators,” “high-tension 
secondaries” and “differences of potential” 
for the lay mind to grasp ; yet the few con
necting links—the real “ how ” of the scheme 
—are still a secret. And thia secret, Mr. 
Tesla says, will be revealed as soon as he is 
enabled to repeat his experiment upon a suf
ficiently large scale to demonst rate its success.

For him, he says, the experimental stage 
has passed. He has found what he is after 
and soon all the world will know how it is

CAPITAL 
REST.......

8600,000
8226,000

W. J. STAIRS, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

“Why, what do you mean and how do 
yon do it? ’ asked a young woman eagerly, 
and everyone listened earnestly for the re
ply. Savings Bank Department.

Interest at the rate of
3 1-2 PER CENT,

allowed on deposits of four dollars and up-

AQENCIES.—
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wrighr, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. S.—C. W. Fra zee, agent. 
North Sydney, C. B.—S. D. Boak, agent. 
Little Glace ltay,C. B.—J. D. Leavitt,agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mulhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.— W. R. Mpntgomery, 

agent.
Wolfyille, N. S.—W. G. Harvey, acting

“ Yon know we all possess a spirit of ben
evolence,” explained the old lady. “ Some 
of us never find it out because we never 
call it up. The more we call it up the more 
it expands and grows. There ewas a time 
when it fretted me to death eif I received a 
call from a woman distasteful to me. One 
day I would send the visitor word that I 
Was out, the next I would go into the draw
ing room and actually gash over her to hide 
my real feelings, and again I would treat her 
indifferently, almost coldly. No matter 
what I did I was equally miserable after the 
caller had departed ; and as I’m just a plain, 
everyday sort of a woman, I take it that my 
experience is the common experience of 
womankind. Well, one day a maid brought 
me the card of a lady I thoroughly 
detested. Her character aud personality 
were alike disagreeable to me. Instantly I 
■aid “not at home, and I never shall be to 
her.” A look came into that little maid’s 
eyes that struck me like a Spanish bomb. 
It said as plainly as words, “I’m disappoint
ed in you,” and quick as a flash I exclaimed, 
“Oh, Mary, how unkind that was of me! 
Tell Mrs. Blank I shall be down presently.”

“The next flash I got from that servant 
girl’s eyes repaid me for what I was pleased 
to term my spirit of self-sacrifice. While 1 
was rearranging my hair and putting a few 
touches to my toilet before going down 1 
communed with myself something like this : 
“This woman downstairs is a woman just 
like yon. You may not like her, but many 
people undoubtedly love her, so she must 
have a beautiful side to her nature. Per
haps there arc people who dislike you as you 
dislike her. How would you like to be 
treated by such people ? At any rate you 
and your visitor have a universal Father and 
belong to the same universal brotherhood. 
She is a divine creature, as well as every 
other human being, and it is probably your 
own blindness which keeps you from recog
nizing her .divinity.”

“ With this thought in my mind I entered 
the drawing room and was dumfounded to 
find that I greeted my guest with an easy, 
sincere cordiality. My feeling to her was 
really itind and in my heart were only good 
wishes for her. This seemed to communicate 
itself to her, and when she left I found my
self thinking her a very agreeable person. I 
never came to love her devotedly, but after 
that I felt nothing but good will toward her 
and was able to enjoy her society. That 
came about because I called up my benevol
ent spirit that day she called. Since then I 
always call it up when an unwelcome visitor 
comes to see me, and I am always able to 
greet her cordially but without hypocrisy. 
This calling up the spirit of benevolence 
sounds like a complicated process, but it can 
be done in a second if one only tries it often 
e rough. Yon can put yourself in a thorough
ly benevolent frame of mind while you are 
putting a dash of powder on your face, 
changing your neck ribbon, or patting your 
curia into their right place.

“ Every woman possesses the spirit of be
nevolence, but many confound it with hy
pocrisy. * Every time you see one woman 
greet cordially another whom she dislikes, 
yon needn’t set her down as a hyprocite. 
Call up your spirit of benevolence in judgirg 
her, and give her credit for having done the 
same toward the other woman. If we all do 
this, our sex would be much more closely 
bound together. If women only realized 
that the Fountain of Immortal Youth is found 
in this spirit of benevolence, they would 
call it up in their relation with every human 
being. You know the mind moulds the 
body. What we think, we look. Think 
only of self and you will look selfish, Think 
mean thoughts, and yon will have a mean 
look. Call up your spirit of benevolence, 
and the good you will feel for others is sure 
to radiate from your own face and form. 
Try it. It is such a simple thing, and yet 
it makes life so much more livable. It sim
plifies our social relatione amazingly. Fin
ally it is l>alm to the conscience. You have 
each and all admitted that you are troubled 
to know bow to receive visitors for whom 
you do not care. Oust that trouble by call
ing up your spirit of benevolence, and the 
visitor and the visited will be the better for

’

Salaries of Royalty.

The Duko of Edinburgh, whose financial 
affairs have so often been made the subject 
of gossip, had an allowance of $7.1,000 a year 
on attaining hie majority, and another $50,- 
000 a year on his marriage, but voluntarily 
ceded this latter item on succeeding to the 
duchy of Saxe Coburg Gotha.

The Duchess of Edinburgh brought her 
husband a dowry of $1,500,000 and an annu
ity of $56,250, which goes to her children at 
her death. -The Duke of Connaught has 
$125,000 a year, and his pay as general is 
nearly $15,000. The duchess brought a 
dowry of $75,000, and the duke settled $7,500 
a year upon her at her marriage.

The Queen’s daughters, Princess Christian, 
Princess Louise and Princess Beatrice, all 
have $30,000 a year, and each had a dot of 
$150,000. Prince Christian has $2,500 a year 
as ranger of Windsor Park, and the Mai quia 
of Lome $6,000 a year as Governor cf Wind
sor Castle.

The Duke of Cambridge has $60,000 a year 
and Gloucester house rent fiee, which is 
equal to another $15,000 a year, and, al
though the rangerships of the Green Park, 
St. James’, Hyde and Richard parks are al
together worth only $550 a year, the resi
dences which go with them are worth a 
couple of thousand pounds a year. While 
the duke was commander-in chief, as well a 
colonel, of the grenadiers, he drew about 
$32,500 a year from the war t tlice as well.

Is Dairying Overdone ?

The claim is made that with a constant in
crease in the number of creameries the sup
ply must some time be greater, than the de
mand. Creameries do not and will not 
injure the dairy industry. The creameries 
have been one of the greatest dairy educators 
in existence and have done more and are 
still doing more for the dairy industry than 
any other agency. Our creameries have 
made their own markets by supplying a 
superior article. They have raised the 
standard of our butter and are educating the 
people to appreciate a good article. True, 
the creamery has injured the price of the 
average farm butter and I do not think the 
time is far off when this low grade of farm 
butter will be crowded out of the markets 
entirely, and farmers who make 6j cent but
ter will be compelled to improve in their 
methods or shut up their greases hops. Edu
cation is of slow growth, and it takes a long 
time to educate people to even know what 
is good, but a demand once established it is 
permanent. With all the inventive ingen
uity of man, nothing has yet been found to 
take the place or fill the bill of good, honest 
cow butter, and I believe it to bo the most 
eflective weapon with which to fight all 
imitations and fraude. Through, the in
fluence and education cf the^e creameries a 
place has been found and good markets es
tablished for millions of pounds of butter, 
and I have no fears but that our markets 
will expand with our supply for years to 
come. At least I never expect to see the 
lime when dairy products will not be in de
mand at paying prices to the dairyman.

>
COR RESPONDENTS. —

London and Westminster Bank, London, 
Eog.; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
John’s, Kild.; Bank of Toronto and Branch
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New YTork; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and sold, and a 
general banking business transacted.

N. R. BURROWS,

Bank of Nova Scotia
Capital,
Reserve Fund, • $1,600,000.00

$1,600,000.00

JOHN DO U LL, President.
H. C. McLEOD, Cashier.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

Agencies in all the principal towns of the 
Maritime Provinces, and in tne cities of Mon- 

1, Toronto. Chicago, and St. John’s, Nfld. 
orrespondents in all parts of the world.

Do all kinds of banking business. .
11 cl

Do Not Cough. A Savings Bank Department
A physician who is connected with an in

stitution in which there arc many children 
ia reported by the Saq^Ffancieeo Examiner 
as saying :

“ There is nothing more irritable to a cough 
than coughing. For some time I had been 
so fully assured of thia that I determined for 
one minute at least to lessen the number of 
coughs heard in a certain ward in a hospital 
of the institution. By the promise of rewards 
and punishments I succeeded in inducing 
them simply to hold their breath when 
tempted to cough, and in a little while I was 
myself surprised to see how some of the 
children entirely recovered from the di^pase.

“ Constant coughing is precisely like 
scratching a wound on the outside of the 
body. So long as it is done the wound will 
not heal. Let a person when tempted to 
cough draw a long breath and hold it until 
it warms and soothes every air cell, and some 
benefit will soon be received from this pro
cess. The nitrogen which is thus refined acts 
as an anodyne to the mucous membrane, al
laying the desire to cough and giving the 
throat and lungs a chance to heal. At the 
gWie time a suitable medicine will aid nature 
|n her efforts to recuperate.”

has lately been established in 
the Bridgetown agency 
received from one dollar upwards 
at the rate of 3} per cent, allowed.

C. H. E AS SON, Agent.

connection with 
deposits will be 

> and interest
where

WALTER FORD, 
Fruit Broker,

Poultry Diseases.

Volumes have been written on poultry 
diseases, and it would seem to the uninitiat
ed that by the light of these books it would 
be an easy matter to detect and cure most 
any disease to which the feathered tribeiseub- 
ject. But the ordinary run cf poultry men 
will find that it ia time to try to lay up a 
store cf knowledge which will be of practical 
use to them in restoring ailing fowls to 
health. Their doctoring for the most part 
will be the rankest quackery :n epitc of all 
the wisdom they can collect from the books. 
They will have a few favorite remedies in 
which they have learned to place dependence 
in certain well marked cases, and they will 
often be used at a venture for ailments cf a 
different nature, simply because they do not 
know what else to do, but they will learn 
very little about discriminating between the 
various diseases and making an intelligent 
application of remedies in accordance with 
the rules laid down in the books. Not one 
keeper of poultry in 100 will claim any de
gree of expertness in that kind of medical 
practice. The aim should be to keep the 
fowls in health by making their surround
ings healthy If a fowl gets very sick, kill 
it, unless yon know to a certainty what is the 
matter with it and how to cure it. Don’t 
take any chances on a mopish hen in August 
and September, unless you are very sure that 
you can draw the line all right between a 
case of indigestion and cholera in its early 
stages. — Wallace'* Farmer.

BOROUGH MARKET, 
LONDON, S. ZET

All Fruit sold by Private Sale.

AGEK ‘rS :
\V. A. Kinney, Bridgetown and Tapper ville. 
Ahthuk Harris, Annapolis.
F. W. Bishop, Paradise.
V. L. G. Hkrvky. Hound Hill.
W. K. Pau- rky, Lawreuoctown.
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WOODILL & CO.,
General Commission Merchants
RECEIVERS AND JOBBERS IN ALL 

KINDS OF PRODUCE.
—According to Ezekiel Bonzy, who ia held 

to be the most accurate reader of a goose’s 
breast bone in Maine, the coming winter is 
going to be a shorter. It is to start with a 
snowstorm which will come in November, 
and the snow will stay on the ground for the 
purpose of catching and holding other snow
storms that will arrive frequently and with 
great vigor until about the middle of March. 
Mixed in with the output of snow will be 
hail, wind, and consecutive periods of zero 
weather, which will cause a great demand 
for overcoats and double mittens.

For the first time in eight years the goose 
bone is white at the front end, indicating an 
early snowfall. As the bone of 1898 99 is 
very wide and mostly white over all its 
face, Mr. Bonzy infers there will be deep 
snow and good sledding for fully five months. 
His conclusions are well reinforced- by re
searches among corn husks, beechnut burrs, 
and the fur of animals, all of which 
commonly thick and well laid out.

Acting upon Mr. Bonzy’s advice, the lum
bermen are planning to go into the woods 
early and operators are getting options upon 
large areas of stumpage. For three 
past Mr. Bonzy has predicted that there 
would be no snow until efter the new year 
and has hit it right every time. Therefore 
much confidence is placed in his prognostica
tions this year.

Direct importers of Oranges, Lemons, 
Bananas, etc.

Merchandise of all description bought 
and sold op commission.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Correspondence solicited.

265 Barrington* St., 
HALIFAX, N. S.22 3m

Apples a Speciality !
DOWSETT & CO.,The Omniverous Fowl.

Oue advantage the poultry keeper has over 
the keeper of animals for profit is fowls are 
omnivorous—eat everything, excelling even 
swine in this. This fact should teach every 
one that a constant feeding of one grain or 
one vegetable or one animal substance will 
not produce the best fesultr.

This omniverous quality of fowls gives the 
poultry keeper the opportunity of making 
up a ration of the foods at his command that 
will produce the result sought.

Whatever the ration, wholeaomenessmust 
be kept in mind. Mouldy corn, rotten pota
toes and putrid flesh are not wholesome, al
though fowls will eat them. Perhaps the 
theory advanced by some lhat the gizzard 
removes the objectionable features of such 
feed is correct, but our experience teaches Us 
the flavor, color and quality of eggs are af
fected by feed. This being the case, 
not seem reasonable that all impurities are 
removed from food by being passed through 
a hen’s gizzird.

Experience also teaches that fowls have 
sickened and died when no cause but improp
er food could be found. It is safer not to 
take any chances, anyway, and it is much 
pleasanter, to say the least, to eat eggs and 
poultry not proudeed from offal, carrion or 
rotten grain.

Fruit Brokers*
16 America Squa:*, London, E. C. Eng.

Chief agents in Bridgetown:
Shaftier & Piggott.

In New York: Faro & Sims,
78 Lexingtor Avenue 

In Boston: CHKSTEm R. Lawbencf.,
Faneirl Hall Market,

For Ontario: B. Swenkrton„
23 3 m. Halifax, N. S., etc.

it.”

Boys Who Made C^at Men.

A Swedish boy fell out of a window and 
was hadly hurt, but, with clenched lips, he 
kept back the cry of pain. The king, Gus- 
tavus Adolphus, who saw the boy fall, proph
esied that the boy would make a man for 
an emergency. And so he did, for he became 
the famous General Baur.

A boy used to crush the flowers to get 
their color, and painted the white side of his 
father’s cottage in Tyrol, with all sorts of 
pictures, which the mountaineers gazed at as 
wonderful. He was the great artist, Titian.

An old painter watched a little fellow who 
abused himself making drawings of his pot 
and brushes, easel and stool, and said : 
^^That boy will beat me one day.” And he 
did, for he was Michael Angelo.

A German boy was reading a blood-and- 
thunder novel. Right in the midst of It he 
■aid^to^torisèlf, “ Now, this will never do. 
I get too much excited over it. I can’t study 
■o well after it. So here it goes !” and he 
flung the book into the river. He wras 
Fichte, thegreat German philosopher.

it does

— Oa a steamer once were some cfficers 
engaged in a social chat-, when‘during a lull 
in the conversation an tiiicer observed, “As 
there are no ladies present, I want to tell 
you a yarn.” “But there are gentlemen 
present,” said General Grant, straightening 
himself to his full height. Toe officer looked 
confused and humiliated and soon left the 
company. General Grant was never so much 
a hero, even when he was victor of battles, 
and leader of great armies, as when he stood 
for manly dignity and purity of language. 
Debarfmg, indeed, is profanity, and lewd 
conversation or anything that tends to vul
garity. “ Let your conversation be such as 
becometh the Gospel of Christ.”

-tea

WAR 
ENDED!

Wonderful Cure

RHEUMATISM! But our business still goes <-a. We 
arc now selling our third ear load of 
BUGGIES ON SPECIAL T ERMS 
AND BARGAINS 
for Sleighs.

Pianos, Organs and S -ow
ing Machines on very easy 
terms. Write for price lists.

t£ make roomOur well-knbwn fellow-citizen, Joseph E. 
Hamilton, for many years commercial travel
ler for the Robert Taylor Boot and Shoe 
Company, writes as follows: —

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 18th, 1897. 
Egyptian Rheumatic Oil Co.,

—J. Parsons, the fifty-mile Victoria cham
pion, who does not smoke and who has given 
up alcoholic stimulants, says: “I abanj 
doned even moderate indulgence in liquor 
because 1 could not win races with so in
dulging. Since I refrained altogether from 
drink I have started in five^râces and 
four—the fiftlrmile championship, the Vic
toria road race, and the half mile and ten- 
mile races in Adelaide.”

i

■A —Philip Brooks gives expression to a 
primal truth when he says: “You may go 
through the crowded streets of Heaven, ask
ing each saint how he came there, and you 
will look in vain anywhere for a man morally 
and spiritually strong whose strength did not 
come to him in a struggle.” A man may slip 
down bill, but not up hill. An easy path is 
sure-to tend downward; the upward way 
involve» struggle to the end.

N. H. PflINNEY, Mana, ;er.
Lawrencetown, August 18th. 1898.Dear Sirs,—I feel that I owe a debt of 

gratitude for your kindness in directing me 
to the use of your EGYPTIAN RHEUMA
TIC OIL. I had been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism for three years—the last one of 
which I was practically helpless, but your 
remedies have made a new man of me within 
the last two months. 1 find myself getting 
better every day, and for relief of that dread 
disease can recommend your OIL to all suf-

Hi
NOTICE!

rei €rte<iyt0f farmeEdooens< 4 xre
within oightueii months from datu^ioreo! 
all persons indebted to said estate are req Misted 
to make immediate payment to

In Belgium there are 183,000 liquor estab
lishments of all kinds, or one to every twen
ty-nine of the population.LLThe testimonials in behalf of Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla are written by honest people who 
want you to know what it has done for them.

EMMA M. BISHOP, Administra
W. B. McKKOWN, AdministralYjr,, 

Lawrencetown, June 25tb, 1898. r 1
(3gd.) J. E. HAMILTON.

Sold by all dealers.Mioard's Liniment Cores LaGrippe. 6.
£
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